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Annual Swimmers' Pareant 
Opens Tomorrow Night 
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ID ceDinl aDd wesl pOrtions to-

morrow; warmer t.oday. 

FIVE CENTS 

Appeal ' Senate 
Committee To 
Push Inquiry 

hnJ)orled Gangsters May 
Have Been SJayers 

Of Corcoran 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 23 (AP) 
I _Governor Elmer A. Benson ap

pealed to the senate civil Ii berties 
committee today to intensify an 
Investigation into Minneapolis la
bor conditions hc said had been 
under way several months be
(a use of charges. . . . imported 
gangster may have slain Patrick 
J. Corcoran, prominent union of
ficial. 

He renewed a pledge that the 
state will never quit until the 
person or persons who slew Cor
coran near his home last Wed
nesday night have been appre
hended. Police still were with
out definite clues to the identity 
of the slayers, who now carry a 
price of $12,000 on their heads. 

Corcoran was vice president 01 
the state federation of labor and 
a leader in several unions affili
ated witl\ the American Federa- . 
tion of Labor. Since his death, 
a number oL leaders representing 
both the A. F. of L. and the Com
mitte for Industria I Organization I 
mittee for Industrial Organization 

Both organizations have issued I 

statements, each charging its ri
val with strongarm tactics in or
ganization drives. Both have 
pledged their aid in solving the 
Corcoran case. 

The Hennepin county grand 
jury for the first time took offi
cial cognizance of the case when 
i1 opened an inquiry into charges 
by two CIO officials, William 
Mauseth and Hilliard Smith, of 
wid e s pre a d gangsterism and 
racketeering in the Minneapolib 
labor movement. 

state Attorney General William 
S. Erwin had under consideration 
the request of several union 
groups that he apPOint a special 
prosecutor to go into the case, 
but did not indicate when he 
would decide. 

Two former Cilicago labor or
ganizers who admitted they at
tacked Corcoran at union head
ouarters four days before his 
death still were held without 
charge, although police said a 
waitress had corroborated their 
story that they were in a down
town hotel at the time he was 
slain. 

Failing Vision 
Causes London 
Killill{!., Suicide 

LONDON, Nov. 23 (AP) - A 
war wounded cl\emist, tormented 
by failing sight, and his sister, 
with beautHul eyes, were found 
dead todai)' in the stately, tree
shaded mansion of the Doctors 
Dancy. 

lnvestigotors said thc melan
choly broUler, a fonner military 
officer. apparently had shot his 
Bister and then committcd sui
cide. 

The victims were: 
Dr. Naomi Dancy, 49, a baby 

speCialist who lived in a world of 
medical research and practice -
she, hel' husband, her sister, and 
her mother-in-law all were physi
cians. 

Maurice Tribe, 43, her brother, 
an incapacitated research chemist 
who lost one eye in the war and 
brooded over failing vision in the 
other. 

Firemen and police, who burst 
into the Edwal'dian mansion in 
suburban Rlchmond before dawn, 
found Dr. Dancy dead in her bed, 
shot thl'ough the eyes. 

Hel' brother's pajama-dad body 
was hUnched belore a mirror on 
the bathroom floor, his throat 
slashed. In one hand was an 
open razor, In the other a pistol. 

TI'lbe's friends related how the 
former otrlcer had ~ld them 
lately, "I am jea lous ot Naomi's 
eyes and [ never go to bed but 
What 1 live again that horl'ible 
war." 

---- -----
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Horsewhipped, He Is Fined, Too Germany Asks 
Three Pledges 
From England 

Diplomats Say Requests 
Inacceptable For 

British Policy 

LONDON, Nov. 23 (AP)-Chan
cellor Adolf Hitler was reported 
today to have asked Viscount Hal
ifax during their conversations in 
Germany for three definite com
mitments, all inacceptable to 
Great Britain. 

Duke', Libel Victim Government Bares Plot 
To Seize Republic~ Set 
Up French Monarchy 
~============================= .• 

Oscar Kay, left, wIth attorney In court 

Hor'sewhipping that Oscar Kay, 47,\KaY'S attorney, Thomas V. Craven, 
New Orleans, received from Miss announced hc would appeal and 
)Eloise Willis for alleged slander Kay was released on bond. Kay, 

, . some months ago was lured to the 
was only part of Kay s purush- Willis store by her brother, knock-
me nt, for Judge J. Arthur Char- ed down and bound to a tree by 
bonnet meted out a sentence of her father and then severely beat
$15 or 30 days when Kay appeared I en by Miss Willis with home-made 
in court wHh his attorney, above. thongs. ' 

Loud 
Brings 

Clamor Congressional 
Response In Tax Bill 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP) 1stOCkhOlders. The latter feature 
- A new tax formula , designed to has been widely condemned <IS 

help both big and little business, an important Lactor in the CU):
took firm outline today in re- rent business recession. 
sponse to the loud congressional I Chair man Vinson (D-Ky) of 
clamor Lor legislation to improvi! the subcommittee expressed the 
economic conditions. 10Pinion that the revision would 

While the house saw a renewed Iprove particularly helpful to the 
drive Lor enactment of wage and I hardship cascs - corporations 
hour legislation and the scnate needing money for the purpose of 

debt payment, plant expanSIOn, to 
began debate on the crop control \repair capital structure and the 
bill, the house subcommittee on 'hke. The change, he added, would 
taxation reached its most impor- result in no loss of revenue to 
lanl decision of the session to the treasury. 
date. While thc subcommittee was at 

Tentatively, it agreed upon a work, administration leaders were 
plan which would all but aban- wrestling with another pressing 
don the much-denounced tax on problem, how to get the wages 
the proIits which a corporation and hours bill out of the rules 
retains to put back into its busi- committee, where there is a ma
ness or to provide a depression jority against it, and on to the 
cushion. floor for action there. 

The formula would apply, in- Thcy tried arguing with the 
stead, a normai income tax rate recalcitrants of the rules commit
of 12 1-2 to 14 pel' cent on cor- tee, but that failed to produce the 
porations with net income of less desired result and finally, Rep
than $25,000. Larger corporations resentative Rayburn, lhe majority 
would pay 16 to 20 per cent , in leader, reachcd the conclusion 
propor tion to the extent to which that thc only otht'r way was a 
It disburses its proIits as divl- drive for signatures upon a peti-
dends. tion to force the bill out. 

At presen t, there is a normal Followed by Representative Bo-
Income tax rate ranging from 11 land (D-Pa), the democratic whip, 
to 15 per cent. But it is supple- he signed the already pending 
mcnted by a levy of 7 to 27 per petition in full view of the house 
cent on earnings withheld .from as soon as it met. 

Reliable diplomatic sources said 
Hitler asked for : 

Senate Makes Haste Slowlv 
** ** ** ** ** 

New Farm Control Bill Might C08t 
Billion Dollan Yearly 

.. 

1. A statement of British rec
ognition that Germany has special 
interests in central Europe. 

2. Abandonment of Britain's at
tempt to obtain a general Europ
ean settlemen t. 

GeoIrJ'eY DeDDil I WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP) 
-The senate decided to make 

Geoffrey Dennis' recel'lt book, haste slowly on the new farm 

pages, a procedure which usually 
has been passed over. The agri
culture committee had not com
pleted a report on the hurriedly 
drafted legislation, but one was 
promised for tomorrow. 

3. An agreement that the ques
tion of colonies and all other ques
tions concerning Germany be set
tled bilaterally and without con
sulting the league of nations. 

"Coronatio Commentary," re-
garding the Duke of Windsor, has control bill today after hearing 
been an expensive piece of litera- Senator McNary (R-Ore.) de
ture for him. The duke filed a clare that it might cost the treas
libel suit. Now the duke has gain- ury a billion dollars a year. Senators subjected the bill to 

critical questiOning from the mo
ment Chairman Smith (D-S.C.>, 
outlining the provisions drafted 
by the . agriculture committee, 
frankly conceded he did not 
know whether they would pro
duce the results President R0o
sevelt had< in mInd when he cal
led the special session. 

Diplomats said these" requests 
not only were inacceptable to 
Great Britain, but were against 
the fundamentals of British for
eign policy. 

After a conference with Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden on the 
situation, Prime Minister NeviIle 
Chamberlain announced he would 
make a statement to the house of 
commons tomorrow. 

ed a "handsome sum" in settle- This would mean that the pro
ment ' of his action against the posal to control surpluses ' by an 
writer and the publisher of the ever-normal granary, 2Iubsidies 
book. And Lord Chief Justice and other devices would cost 
Hewart, at the hearing in London, twice as much as the present sys
gave Dennis a blistering tongue- tern of paying farmers for soil 
lashing in lieu of what the judge conservation. 
hinted "should have been a horse- The senate ordered a clerk to-
whipping." day to read the new measure's 97 

----------------------------------
Some diplomats say the reported 

request for recognition of Germ
any's special interest in central 
Europe as Hitler's way of getting 
a free hand in the Danube. 

His special interests, they said, 
meant the 30,000,000 Germans 
which he has asserted were divid
ed mainly among Poland, Czech
oslovakia and Austria by the 
treaty of Versailles. 

Japanese Take ~ontrol 
Of Shanghai Customs 

Britain's attempt to gain a gen
eral European settlement has been 
the goal of the foreign office since 
the inception of the present na
tional government. Speaking in 
the house of commons November 
1, Eden said Britain was trying to 
strengthen the authority of the 
League of Nations to negotiate an 
European peace. 

Johnson Sa i 1sT NO DICE 
, 
Jury Deciding 

From Nanking Police Will Ban Bunco 
For Wive, 

Minister's Fate 

At the S;lme time the ol'eign 
secretary said hp hoped for Ger
man friendship, but added that 
such friendship cannot be exclus
ive and cannot be directed against 
anyone else. 

Ambassador Plans 
Estahlish Office 

At Hankow 

To 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 23 (AP)
Control of Shanghai's customs 
passed into Japanese hands today 
by an arrangement with Sir 

B b· T· I Frederick Maze, British inspector om Ing . na general of Chinese customs. 
Sir Frederick appointed Yoshi-

Presents F· t I suke Akatani administrative cusIrs tom s for Shanghai, China's 

CI 
wealthiest port, and Keiichi .Kato 

LinJr ~ ng ues l"E,venue accountant for the 
'-.I. • Shanghai area . 

The appointments, it was be-
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Nov. 23 lieved, were made to prevent 

(AP)-The jury sitting in the gov- Shanghai customs administration 
ernment's trial of 41 men for con- from becoming an international 
spiracy heard presented today the issuc. 
first evidence intended to definit- (Japan has demanded control 
ely link some of the defendants of all government functions in 
with specific bombing. Shanghai, including customs . . Chi-

Ownership of an automoblie, nese revenues have been pledged 
footprints and tire marks in the to foreign governments to guar
snow and a roll of wire were stres- antee government loans made 
sed by federal prosecutors as maj- abroad.) 
or clues in the explosion which United States Ambassador Nel
wrecked an Illinois Central freight son T, Johnson and most of his 
train on the outskirts of Spring- staff salled from Nanking aboard 
field on the night of December 22, the gunboat Luzon, following the 
1934. central government into the In-

Testimony of witnesses cailed by tefior. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 23 (AP) - Two Attorney Plead 
The police have decided to do n N ' 
something for the supperless~ .l.'or ewton s 
husbands. Acquittal 

They announced today the 
w?uld ban bunco, . a game played PITTSFIELD, Ill., Nov. 23 (AP) 
WIth dice for SIlk comforters, -Twelve men judged a minister 
table lamps and what have you, tonight with the power in their 
and which, some husbands saY'1 hands to acquit hIm of a charge 
have kept thelr womenfolk at of murder or to convict and send 
neighborhood halls In the after- hlm to prison or the electric chair. 
noons well beyond the tlme lor In a fiery closing argument, 
preparing evening meals. State's Attorney Merrill H. Johns-

The new move was a part of ton demanded the death penalty 
the police drive to curb aU forms tor the Rev. E. C. Newton, ae
ot gambling In Chicago, cused of slaying his former Sun-

day school teacher, Mrs. Dennis 
,-----~-------------__; Kelly. 

F.D.R. Calls 
Leaders 
Pre·Session Reading 
To Give Pre8idential 
Aims and Purposes 

With equal fervency, the gaunt 
preacher's two attorneys pleaded 
for his acqulttai, picturing him as 
a "lifelong man ot God" who could 
not have murdered his "best 
friend." 

The case went to the jury at 
5:18 p. m., alter Circuit Judge A. 
Clay Williams had delivered his 
Instructions, which gave partic
ular attention to the question 01 
malice in murder. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP)- "If you find," the judge said, 
New White House technique of in
timate group conferences vnth 
party legislative leaders, appears 
to be in the making. 

"that Colonel Ellsworth Newton, 
from the eVidence, struck May
belle Kelly, with malice afore
thought, and did thereby kill her, 
you must find him guilty of murd
er." 

Of the minis ter's purported 
"confession," which he repUdiated 
on the witness stand, the judge 
said: 

the government sought to link Dan Johnson planned to establish a 
Mataya, Anton G e n t, Arthur temporary office at Hankow, one 
Gramlich and Anthony Profeta, all of the cities among which gov
of Springflled, with the bombing. ernment ministries have scattered 
The prosecution charges they and up the Yangtze river, about 1,000 
37 others planned and conducted a miles west of Nanking. 

--________________________ ,. sive Miners of American union, German, British, French, Rus-
Special officer O. G. Chapman sian, Italian, Belgian and Mex-

When President Roosevelt call
ed in Vice-President Garner, 
Speaker Bankhead and the two 
majority leaders, Senator Barkley 
and Representative Rayburn, to 
hear his message to congress be
fdre the special session began, his 
invitation was widely regarded as 
an indication that no surprise tac
tics like those employed in the 
court bill figh t were to be ex
pected. 

"If you find that either a written 
or verbal statement was made 
voluntarily, you must decide 
whether or not it was true. Any
thing you ,find true you must put 
out of your minds. And, remem
ber, the defendant himseU was a 
witness and you must judge his 
credibility." 

T~e Spirit of Thanksgiving 
** ** ** ** ** 

JJ7isznw,m Able to Celebmte Holiday At 
Horne; Police Soften A..ft-er Story 

of the Illinois Central railroad lean diplomats also started for 

I testified that he and Austin Jones, Hankow from Nanking toward 
a Springfield detective, cut wedges which a Japanese army was 

I from the tires of the car owned driving from Shanghai. Envoys 
by Profeta and that the same of Switzerland and the Nether
I markings later were im~rinted in lands left for Shanghai. 

Chapman and W. E. McCarty, th 

I 
the snow near the exploslOn scene. Continued heavy rains Qn the 

I. C. special agent, told in detail front sout~ of Kiangyl~, on e 
DES MOINES, Nov. 23 (AP)- . know how long. The overshoes of their investigation of the bomb-I Yangtze nver, :0 WUSlh, n~f 

The sad Thanksgiving saga of were given to me by friends ing and of their finding a double Lake Taihu, nured. the mobl e 
Matt Wiszmann brought tears to where I have been husking corn." wire leading from the roadbed Japanese forces. Airplanes were 
the eyes of a hard boiled traffic Police Captain Softens about 350 feet to near a gravel need~ to deliver food and other 
cop today, got Wlszmann out of Tears glistened in the eyes of pit. They also declared the Profeta supphes to the troops. 
an acck:lent tangle and sent him the police captain who heard car was not at his home shortly Retracting an earlier report 
on joyfully to his Exeter, Ncb., Wiszmann describe his family's after the midnight explosion but that they had ca~tured Wusih, 
home with a tUl'key dlnnel' for destitute condition and his long was there about daybreak. the Japanese admItted that the 
his wife and six children. journey to cam money for them Four other witnesses testified Chinese still held the place, one 

The 4-:l-year-old field hand har! and stay of[ relief. they saw a car parked near the of the last remaining strongholds 
been husl<in! corn in Iowa tor The driver of the car Wiszmann scene of the explosion shortly be- in Janklng's defenses. 
~ix weeks to earn money for his btruck was there, and so was an fore it occured and that they 
family. automobile dealer. The captain later viewed a car which they said 

He arrived here in an ancient called them over. was similar to the one observed 
automobile yesterday and had a The automobile dealer bought by the roadside. 
bit of bad luck. Wlszmann's old cal', which failed -------

Car Brakeless to pass the city traffic tests by a 

• 
Jap Army Message 

When he talked over program 
and prospects with the same group 
In the wake of the first contused 
week of the session, an even more 
definite shift in strategy was Im
plied. Some observers expect sim
ilar conferences to become a regu
iar order of White House business 
as the session advances. 

Presidential aides view this de
velopment as springing out ot the 
complaints so sharply voiced by 
senate democrats during the court 
bill controversy that the White 
House had failed to consult party 
leaders In congress on court re
organization and other moves. 

Newton's repudiated "confes
sion" quoted him as saying he 
beat the . 45-year old mother to 
death In a struggle that followed 
his refusal to accompany her in 
a tUght from her husband, a rural 
mail carrier at Paris, Mo. 

Temperature Rises 
Above Freezing To 

Bre~ Ze~o VVave 

Raids, Disclo e 
Uprising Plans, 
Hidden Caches 
Names of Leaders Not 

Disclo ed; Four 
Persons Held 

PARIS, Nov. 23 (AP)- A plo~ 
to overthrow the republican gov
ernment and restore a king to 
the ancient throne of France was 
uncovered, the government an
nounced last night, in an in
quiry into an armed revolution
ary body. 

Minister of Interior Marx Dor
moy in a statement assured the 
nation plans for the coup d'etat 
had been nipped in the bud. 

Raids extending from the Ger
man frontier through the capi 
tal to southern regions near in
surgent-held Spain continUed. 
however, indicating that the peo
ple's front government was still 
on the hunt for leaders ~t the 
conspiracy. 

Papers found in the oIIiee of 
Edouard Deloncle, prominent en
gineering consultant, finally broke 
the case after raids disclosed 
arms caches and underground 
fortifications , oflicials said. 

The papers revealed plans for 
an uprising like that which plung
ed Spain into civil war with th 
goal of establishing a dictator
ship under a monarchy similar 
to the Italian regirrSc. theae oW
cials stated. 

Lines ol suspects were brought 
before surete nalionalc w spec
tors for questioning. Four per
sons , including SergI. Raymond 
Cheron of the air force and three 
civilians were ordered to hold 
themselves at. disposition of the 
investigating magistrate. 

Identities of the real leaders ot 
the movement remained n secret. 

Dormoy said the people's front 
(See PLOT, Page 6) 

Raiders B 0 m b 
Coastal Town 
In Spain's War 

MAD RID, Nov. 23 (AP) -
Spanish insurgent all' raiders 
from Mallorca island i 0 day 
bombed government cities from 
Barcelona to Valencia a] 0 n g 
Spain's Mediterranean coast. 

Government dispatches report
ed the attacks killed and wounded 
more civilians than the number 
of combatant casualties suffered 
during the day in actual fighting 
on the war fronts. Property 
damage also was said to have 
been -heavy, 

Government planes and anti
aircraft guns drove raiders from 
Tar~agona and Valencia, former 
capital, but were unable to pre
vent them from launchjng car
goes of bombs. 

Two planes also dropped ex
plosives on Pensicola and Beol
carlo with heavy casualties. An
other city attacked was Amposta , 

Little activity was reported on 
the various battle fronts. Gov
ernment artillery in the Upper 
Aragon shelled what were re
ported to be insw'gent infantry 
concentrations. 

Artillery batteries of both ar
mies duelled at intervals in the 
Madrid sector, but damage was 
light 

Two Navy Fliers 
Killed lit Crash A.t 

Benson' 3 Dry Lake 
Ha!; No Foundation 

NEWTON, Nov. 23 (AP) -
Counsel for Joe Longwell, New
ton !lutomobile dealer, today said 
the job gU!lrantee suit against 
the dealer has no foundation in 
lact. 

His virtually brakeless car col- wide margin, for $10. He also 
Jlded with another automobile .. greed to repair the other auto
right before the eyes or a trafCic mobile without charge. The other 
cop. driver agreed not to file charges 

Tomatoes Spoil Too 
. Easily Says Senator 

Di~pels Fears For 
Eight M'issionaries 

PEIPING, Nov. 23 (AP) - A 
Japanese army message tonight 
said eight American missionaries, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP) including the son of a former sec
- There'll be no tomatoes in the retary of the interior, were safe 
ever-normal granary because they in Taiku. in Shansi province where 
spoll so e·asily. Japan's forces have been operat-

In any event, through the Gar
ner-Bankhead - Barkley - Rayburn 
conferences, the president has a 
mechanism available for rallying 
his followerli in congress without 
confusion over who is to be re
garded as his spokesmen. The 
group meetinp also avoid over
emphasizing any indiVidual at a 
time when Mr. Roosevelt's actions 
are being scanned (or Indications 
of any preference concerning 1940 
presidential possibilities. 

Iowa City temperatures soared 
above freezing for the first time 
in eight days when the thermo
meter registered a high of 37 de
grees between 3 and 5 p.m. yes
terday, hydraulics laboratory ob
servers said. 

The eight-day cold wave wh!ch 
brought the seSBon's lowest read
ing - zero early Sunday-broke 
at 10 a.m. when the mercury 
stood at 27. It remained above 
freezing until 6 p.m. 

SAN DIEGO, Cal, Nov. 23 (AP) 
-Two navy fliers were killed 
late today when their bombing 
plane crashed at Benson's dry 
lake, 59 miles east of here, U. S. 
fleet air headquarters at North 
island reported. 

Royal F. Preston nnd four other 
Newton men flied suit for $2,314 
judgment against Longwell charg
Ing the latter with selling cars to 
the plaintiffs on the representa
lion that he could obtain anp re
lain jobs lor them In the Moytag 
Company factory here. 

At headquarters police found against Wiszmann. 
in Wiszmann's cal' a 100-pound Takes Bus 
bag of potatocs, a sack of car- Police put Wlszmann on a Ne-
rots, two chickens, a box of can- braska-bound bus, his box ot 
dy and several badly WOT'n polrs candy under his arm. They paid 
of children's overshoes. WiRZ- the charges and shipped the rest 
mann had $25. of the food to his family by rail 

"I was taking the food home to -all but the two chickens, which 
give my family a Thanksgiving a police mechanic bought from 
dlnner," Wiszmann explained. the field hand for $1. 
"The candy will be the first the And tile police captain was the 
children have tasted in I don't last to wave him goodbye. 

Senator Pepper (Q-Fla) com- ing. 
plained in the senate today that The message, first word of their 
the new farm prollram excluded fate, reported the Americans were 
tomato growers, Senator Schwel- safe and eager to contact the out
lenbach (D-Wash) explained tha~ side world. One of the American 
the granary idea had to be limit- board of missions' larllest schools 
ed to products which could be I. at Taiku, fO miles southwest of 
stored from year to rear. Tai)'Uanfu, capital of ShaM. 

Further, they afford rank and 
file democrats an opportunity tD 
get confidential first hand impres-
810ns of preSidential alma and pur
poses from the conferees. ThIa 
might eB8e the parliamentary Iltu
atlon at critical momenta without 
formal pronouncements from the 
White House, 

Weathermen beUeved ~at the 
temperature would not go much 
lower during the night. It was 
28 at 10 p.m., they said. 

The day's low mark, 9 degrees 
at 5 a.m., 16 de,rees below nor
mal. and the high 37 -degree 
reading WB8 five degrees below, 
the weatbermen aaJd. 

The dead: 
Lieut. Vernon R. Hain, pUot, 

Coronado, and O. M. Keller, Bea
man second class, paasenger. 

The plane apparently lost a 
piece of cowling and went into a 
dive from about 3,500 feet, the 
report stated. 

I 
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Too Many 
Cooks? 

mand for rubber. 
If further refutation of their 

theory is needed to convince the 
economic nationalists that they 
are wrong, this should be it. For 
here is the spectacle of a nation 
deliberately penalizing itself and 
its citizens in order to obtain what 
cannot but be a false security. 

True, most of the money which 
Germany henceforth spends tor 
rubber will be spent in her own 
boundaries. But more than off
setting this is the fael that less 
rubber will be obtained and that 
by cutting off her purchases 
abroad she is also cutting herself 
off from a large export market. 

In the end she loses, even if her 
synthetic rubber is, as claimed, 
superior. It is highly probable that 
the same amount ot effort and 
money spent in developing buna 
could have been more effectively 
used towards improving rea l rub
ber. 

As yet the influence of bun a 
is highly theoretical. Perhaps it 
will never attai n the importance 
which Germans predict tor it. At 
the very best, however, it marks 
an achievement of German chem
ists, not German economists. 

You may be proud to be living I 
through great historical events. 
But it's always been our notion 
that history is better to read than 
to live through. 

LAUNDRY DILEMMA 
Said an angry young freshman 

named Bert, 
"I'm mad at my laundry, and hurt, 
Those Chinese, perhaps 
Are at odds with the J aps, 
But why take it out on my shirt?" 

What's become of the fellow 
who used to say we'd never liv~ 
to see repeal of prohibition? Oh, 
he's going around now saying 
the United States will never get 
mixed up in any more wars. 

IT GOES without rep'etition that \7.:t . 
too many cooks spoil the broth. In '('"----~ 
this trite old saying we find an CLIP PEn ~ 
~~~~I'~~i~~ ::~a~~:Sl~ointhc~n~~:s~ , ,,' Anemic Condition May Cause 

Congre!is has just returned fr.om from other ,.,.' D· hI T · M h 
the rigors of a hard summer's OLUM NS Isagreea e aste In out 
wOI'k and is now gaily vacation-
ing in Washington. Each member 
has his pet projects and his own r 8" .tOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
],J8rticular ideas and recipes. . My opinion has been asked con- mits they never would have been 

We in the midwest are watching MEN-OF-WAR cerning a woman, aged 50, who noticed if the taste sensation had 
anx iously to see what kind of por- The English followed no known complains of a disagreeable taste not been prominent. 

Tuning In 
with 

Margie Fastenow 

Items I» ihe UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are 
scheduled In tbe office of ihe Pusldent, Old 
Capitol ltenIIJ for the GENERAL NOTICES 
ue depoSited with the campus editor of The Dally 
lowan, or may be placed In the box provided for 
Ihelr deposit In the offices of The Dally Iowan. 
GENERAL NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan 
by 4:30 p,m. the day precedlnl first pubUoatlon: 
1I0tices will NOT be accepted by telephone, and 
must be TYPED or LEGmLY WRITTEN and 
SIGNED by a responsible person. 
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University Calendar 

Wednesday, November 24 
7 :30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 

Union Board Room. 

ThUJ'sday, \IIovember 25 
THANKSGIVING DAY; classes 

suspended. 
8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Field 

House. 
Friday, November Z6 

Z:OO p.m. - American Mathe
matical Society, Senate Chamber, 
Old q pitol. 

8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Field 
House, 

Saturday, November 27 
9:00 a.m.-IntercQllegiate For

I)m, Old Capitol and Schaeffer 
Auditorium, 

9:30 a.m. - American Mathe
matical Society, Physics Build
ing. 

7 :00 p.m. - Business meeting, 
University Club. 

8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Field 
House. 

~onda.y, November 29 
U:OO m.-A. F.!. , Iowa Union. 
1:30 p.m.-Town Coeds, Recre-

• 
Wednesday, December 1 

4:00 p.m.-Meeting for pros
pective teachers, Schaeffer Audi
torium. 

7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
UnJOIl Board Room. 

8:00 p.m.-Meeting of Sigma Xi; 
address by l'etil'ing president. 

thursday, December Z 
4:00 p.m.-Meeting for prospec

ti ve teachel's, Schaeffel' Audl tor
ium, 

8:00 p.m.-University Lecture by 
Captain John D. Craig, Iowa Un
ion. 

Friday, December 3 
9:00 a.m.-Language and Lit

erature Conference, Old Capitol. 
9:00 p.m.-Sophomore Coli ilion, 

Iowa Union. 
S~turday, December 4 

8:00 a. m.-High School Foren
sic Institute. 

8:30 a..m. - Language and Lit
erat1,lre Conference, Old Capitol. 

2:00 p.m. - Debate : Minnesota 
vs. lowa, Macbride Auditorium. 

9:00 p.m. - Burgher's Stomp, 
Fine Arts Lounge. 

ation Room, Currier Hall. (For Information regarding 
Tuesda.y, November 30 I dates beyond this schedule, S e 

2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University rj!setvations in thr prc.lt}cnl's ot-
Club. £ice, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices -

oO-~IQHi'S\ 
~ sounos 

By ROB~IN COONS 
HOLL YWOOD - Latest Cin, 

derella to go Into lJ preview Ihe, 
ater unrecognized and come out 
giving autographs is MarjOrie 
Weaver rrom Louisville, Ky. , '. 
Marjorie's fidt featured role-In 
"Second Honeymo011 - all but 
sto'le the show from Tyrone Pow, 
er and Loretta Young ... So 20th 
Century cuncelled hel' proposeQ 
personal appearance at Louisvill, 
and stuck her instead into one ot 
lhree leading roles in "Sally. 
Irene and Mary." ... As Mary, 
Marjorie has to dance, and Ihe 
other day she was practiCing 
energetically with Geneva Saw, 
yer, lhe prelly x-chorine whQ i 
teaches step$ ... . She looked like 
on apt pupil, too, especially 101 
a girl who ·once insisted she 
couldn't dance .... And that', 
the point: When Marjorie got a 
ftock ~ontract she saw how many 
girls like her were used in the 
chorus lines - and forever over· 
looked .. .. So she was so sure 
~he couldn't dance lhat Twentieth 
had to give her a few breaks in 
the acting Une, just to get itt 
money's wortll. . .. And this 
Weaver girl won a beauty can· 
tes. , too! 

AIr Convert 
Brian AilernE! is one of this 

town's flying fiends .... Between 
pictures he gets in his monoplane 
and goes places- across the coun. 
trY and back.'. , . Once he was a 
landlubber, confirmed in his 
ways by the fllct that transport 
Jlying had made him ill. ... Bul 
Rut h Chatterton, Hollywood', 

Majors In English MedIcal Test priestess of oviation, kept at him 
All students who expect t.o be 

graduated at the end of the first 
semester of this school year with 
a major in English should notify 
the English office, 101C, univer
sity hall, before Dec. 1. 

WILBUR L. SCHRAMM 

A.A.U.W. Fellowships 

To All Students Now Regis- lll1til he ogreed to a flight. ... 
tered in the University of Iowa "Just this' once," he agreed. , , . 
Who Expect to Enter Either Our But after that: Chatterton and pi. 
Own College of Medicine, or Any lot argued, he might as well lake 
Other Medical School in the lessons so he could fly solo. And 
United States or Canada, for the after thot, with only 50 hours, he 
Freshman Year's Work in the Au- could get a license .... Now he's 
tumn of 1938: onc of those birds who point out 

Last year, under the auspices the danger of driving in Wilshire 
of the Association of American I boulevard traffic .. .. 

ridge these legislatives chefs are rule of war. In place of soldiers in the mouth. She doesn't enjoy Probably the commonest causes 
going to dish out to the farmer. We who boarded, they had seamen- any food or drink, and the tongue of bad taste are imperfect cleans- Tonight, on Thanksgiving eve, 
want to know what is going to be gunners. Their ships sailed line~ Is unable to perceive any taste ing of pockets in thQ oral cavity the Cavalcade of America will 
done about a new farm bill. Here ahead like a file of Indians which except the bad taste, which she and sepsis somewhere, either in a dramatize the story of Sarab Jo
again we find the same situation clove the wings from the Spanish has continuously. The tongue is tooth, or between teeth, or in the sepha Hale, who influenced Abra
as elsewhere. Everyone has a dif- eagle-form, and took the body in slightJy swollen and has some en- crypts of tonsils. Many drugs, ham Lincoln to issue the National 
ferent solution in mind. I;t. great flank. In turn, each one .emptied lar~ed veins on the under side. especially nerve sedatives, if tak- Thanksgiving proclamation of 
many of thes~ proposecl solutions its broadside, spun around to re- ThiS department. does not under- en regularly, cause temporary un- 1863. Besides leading the move
::lre irreconcilable; others are not, load, and joined the tail of the take to give advice on individual pleasant sense of taste. Obstruc- ment to establish the holiday, 
but still offer numerous points of line. They tM:kled and lutfed, BSe8, but the general subject of tion of the salivary glands by Mrs. liale had the honor of being 
I'onfllct. fired and fled, never risked onset disturl:lance of taste sensation can calcull, which we noticed last the country's fir~t woman editor, 

Chairman Jones of the house with the Spanish sea-soldiers. be considered in this connection. week, is also a cause. Of leading the group that organ-

Women graduate students inter
ested in fellowsbips to be granted 
this year by the American Asso
ciation of University Woman 
should write for application 
blanks to the association head
quarters, 1634 I street, N orth
west, Wasbington, D.C. Applica
tions must be in by Dec. 15. Fur
ther information may be obtained 
from Helen L. Rhinehart, Dial 
5755. 

Phi Beta Kappa Members 
j In order to complete our roster 

of Phi Beta Kappa members here 
in the univerSity or living in 
Iowa City. the executive commit
tee is inviting each member tv 
€ither telephone or call at the 
office of the secr&tary, the dean 
oj men's office in Old Capitol. 
Bnd leave his name, address and 
telephone number before Dec. 1. 

Medical Colleges, the MEDICAL Fred Allen threatens Ned 
APTITUDE TEST was taken by Sparks' place ilS dourest-faced 01 
10,853 students of 627 colleges movie comedians .... But Fred 
applying for admission to approx- isn't too interesled in picture 
imately 90 per cent of the ap- ... Says he has a "ralher profit. 
proved medical schools of the able sideline in something called 
United States. This test is RE- radio" which takes up too mueh 
QUI RED of all applicants for ad- of his time, writing and rehears· 
mission to the College of Medicine ing. to do justice to movies too. " 
of . the State University of Iowa, 
by virtue of its institutional 
membership in this Association 
(see the University catalogue for 
the current year, the top of page 
82). 

The Medical Aptitude Test for " 
committee on agriculture is re- Baffled, the armada made" across In a woman of this age, it is May Be ArtificilU Dentures ized Vassar and of winning her 
ported to favor compulsory con- the channel. possible that some change in the A patient of this age is pretty fight for married woman's reten-
h'oJ features in the new measure, Moonless the night shrouded the longue due to anemia is the cause, fortunate if she does not have tion of property rights. Mrs. Hale 
providing the decision is left to broken galleons. Then, as fire- and an examination of the blood some artificial dentures. Chem-. was also the beloved composer of 
Lhe majority of farmers. ' Senator ships blazed down, the dons cut would reveal this rapidly. Treat- ical and metallic tastes come from the poem, "Mary Had a Little 
Borah, on the other hand, avers and slipped their cables, fled north ment of this type of case is very denture material or coloring pro- Lamb." The program will come 
that he will fight any plan which and east with the wind and tide. satisfactory with Ilvel' extract. It ducts found in certain forms of over station CBS at 7 o'clock. 
contains a compulsory clause, even Out from the dark Drake brought is probable the veins under the dentures and often give a bad * * * 
if the bill be desirable in other his fleet to pistol range, poured tongue have nothing to do with tl;lste as well as a rubber mouth 
r sp cts. Both houses face a bitter in broadside after broadside, the case, as the correspondent ad- odor. 
struggle ovcr this point. sought to drive the armada on 

The Pope-McGill bill provides the shoals. Ah, the wind liftetl, 
'for a continuation of the present the Spanish stqod northward to 
soil conservation payments with the sea. Drake clung to their 
loans and also marketing quotas heels, but his powder was gone. 
in times of surplus. In direct con- Past all help, the armada rounded 
trast to this, the National Grange Ireland, where many foundered on 
closed its convention with resolu- the harsh lee shore. Others limp
Uons condemning any farm plan ed back to Spain. Hombre de 
based on the conservation prin- dios! In 10 days Spain had lost 
dple. the world! 

Representative Fulmer of the That is how the genius of Drake 
cotton sub-committee has said saved England It was that, and 
that his group lavors a penalty no "roaring tempest on the flood": 
pI·ovision. This view is also shared a pious legend disproved to the 
by some and harshly criticized py hilt by the archives. The fabled 
others. wind was no more than a stea'C!y 

Another suggestion is the quota Atlantic westerly beating upon 
system, but even among those topheavy galleons spared from ab
agreeing on this particular type solute rout by penny-clutching 
of control there is disagreement. Elizabeth's denial of sufficient 
Some, like Representative Bier- gunpowder to her great admiral. 
man, for example, believe that Nor is that all. Except in legend, 
the suggested quota is too high, when have England's "isolation" 

Scores of other points are just and her channel kept her from 
DS sharply contested. Those agree- conquest and invasion? All these 
ing on the general proposal still centuries. of course, the English 
have a wide range of differences navies have done nothing except 
on the important ramifications. It wait for convenient storms! But 
is a highly complex question with the dear poetic legends stm per
mnny parts which will always be sist, and today there are many 
a cause of friction. to lament: "Modern airplanes and 

With so many conflicting ideas maritime armaments have taken 
and so many men trying to make from England her historic safe
political capital - with so many guard." 
cool\s trying to make the soup, if Where, in all history, can you 
you will-it is doubt£ul that the find these "roaring tempests" pop
result can be very successful. ping up at the right moment? 

If congress succeeds in passing Caesar and William the Conqueror 
n bill that will satisfy all concern- got through; for the Britons and 
ed, it will be nothing short of sheer Saxons had ' no real men-o'-war. 
miracle. Even having congress Henry ~V, Edward IV, and Henry 
legislate to the satisfaction of a VII walked riBht over and won 
majori ty seems almost too much the throne. But the navies of 
to hope. Elizabeth, Cromwell, Charles II, 

. James II and George III were the 
Judgmg by the crowd of en- real "roaring tempests" which not 

lhusiastic fans who nearly mOb-I only smashed invading flotillas 
bed him during his match with but even more put a stop to !lat
Babe Ruth, John Montague must boats commissioned to transport 
learn how to play golf wearing armies admittedly superior to the 
footba ll pads and a helmet. English home forces . And in the 

World war was it "roaring tem-
Cermany Creates pests" which trapped the sub

marines and "isolation" which 
Artilicidl Rubber closed the iron ring of hunger 

THAT GERMANY is becoming around Germany? , 
at least partially successful in her l'oday Britain is building the 
drive to create a self-contained greatest navy-and air fleet-in 
economy is indicated by recent an- her history. What are these but 
1J0uncements of "buna," an al'ti - ships of water and ~ir to be man
Iicial rubber made from coal and ned by fighters holding the tra
lime. ditions of Drake and Blake and 

The island of Trinidad is be- \ The bureau of fisheries is at
lieved to have formed part of the tempting to breed paddlefish at 
South. American continent in pre- ! fisheries in Fairport, la., and 
hlstonc times, Natchitoches, La. 

------~----------

Daily Cross W orlZ Puzzle 
2 :3 

I-A drilling 
tool 

4-A school 
of whales 

6-An amount 
9--Join 

ll-Thlnk 
13-Perfect 
H-Fruit pies 

(Eng.) 
15-Chlnest: 

measure 
17--Form of 

the verb 
"to be" 

Ut- Fearlessly 
23-Narrow 

Inlet (geol.) 
'l4- Implous 

., 

30-1>'lr8t note 
of the scale 

31-Symbol for 
lut~cillm 

32-Wide
mouthed 
jugs 

35-Motion 
picture 
performel 

37- Blue 
38- Concelve 
39- Flrst 

syllable ot 
tra-Ia-Ia 

to-A digit 
tl-Foot-like 

Organ 

DOWN 

6-TiUe pre· 

12--A defile 
between 

II' mountains 
16-Happinen 
19-Exclama-

tlon of 
disgust 

!!O-Three
prefix 

21- Devour 
22-0ne of a 

tribe ot 
Algonquian 
Indians 

24- Expert 

3 

2~Citadel 
26-FrUlting 

spikes ot 
cereal 
grains 

27-Measure ot 
length 

28- Solltary 
29- Moves 

furtively 
311- An age 
34-FIKed 
35- Devoured 
3S-Apex 

Answer to prevlouti puzzle 

l-Con.truct 
2-A country 

of .authern 
Asia 

fiKed to th l: t-:-t:-:+-+-:-~ 

"Famous Jury Trials," heard 
over WLW this evening at 8 
o'clock, goes on record as one 
of the most realistic dramas 
on radio today. The cast, 
broadcasting before an audi
ence, carry out all of the tradI
tions of a court in session, and 
are so good at it that listeners 
£orl'et tha't it's only a play to 
which they are listenIng. 

* * * Harry Sosnik, who provided the 
music for Olsen and JohnsOn on 
their first program in 1933, re
joins the comics on the air begin
ning this week. 

*** 
The new contract signed by 

Warner Brothers and the spon
sor of the "Hit Parade" series 
for the new Dick l'owell show 
is for 52 weeks. The program 
will be heard Wednesdays at 9 
p.m. over NBC with PriscHla 
Lane featured alongside Pow
ell. 

*** Clarence Muse, famed baritone, 
has written six new songs with 
his arranger, Elliott Carpenter, 
for the Joe Louis picture, "Spirit 
of Youth." Muse will play the 
lead and supervise production and 
Edna Mae Harris, featured in nu
merous Noble Sissie shOWS, will 
play opposite the singer. 

* * * Carlton KaDell, In addition 
td handlin, the commercials on 
tWI> network programs, is try
btl hts hand at script writing 
for a dramatic series! 

* * * NATrONAL H1GHLIGHTS 
t:80 p.m.-NBC - Red, Story 

of Mary MarUn. 
5:15 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Rhy

thmalrcs dance band. 
5:30 p.m.-NBC - WJZ, l'rels

radio news period. 
5:45 p.m.-W L W, 

slnglnl school. 
Charlie'S 

6:15 p.m.-NBC - WJZ, Mr. 
Keen and 1000t persons. 

1:45 p.m.-W L W, Bel' n I e 
Cummins' orchestra, 

8:00 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Fred 
Allen at town hall. 

8:30 p,m.-V B S, - W ABC 
"Tuh" dramatic series. 

9:00 p.m.-NBC - WEAF, The 
parade or hits. 

10:00 p,m.-NBC • WEAF, Joe 
BInet! and orchestra. 

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

Vacation Absences 
Each absence immediately be

fore or imml!diately after a holi
day or vacation (except the vaca
tion preceding the opening of the 
new year) shall operate to reduce 
the amount 01 credit by one sem
ester bour for each absence, unless 
such absences are excused by the 
committee on admission and clas
sification. 

University of Iowa applicants for 
admission to any medical school 
belonging to the American Medl- • I 

cal Association, for the year 1938- t:====::;:=======:::l 
1939, will be given PROMPTLY 
at 3 p.m., Friday, December 3, By GEORGE TUCKER 
1937, in the main auditorium of NEW YOltK,,-Persona l notes orr 
the Chemistry Building. a New Yorker's cuff: 

Each such prospective appli- Pickets in front or a Broadway 
cant is notified to call at the of- cinema carry banners which !Iaun! 
fice of the REGISTRAR in order the legend: "Do not see 'Wings 
to obtain the FEE CARD lor the Over Shanghai.' It is unfair ID 
pl'escribed fee of one dollar Japan." : . , But one of the pickets 
($l.OO)-which goes to the Asso- hImself IS II .C~me~e. . 
dation of American Medical Col- The prett~est g~rl glimpsed at 
leges for the purpose of meeting ' recent oPeD! ng mghts has been 
the expenses of conducting the' Lorett~ ~oung, which is ~ad lor 
examination, reading the manu- the act~ls ... . W~en she .IS there 
scripts tabulating the outcomes the audience can t keep Its mind 

, . ' on the stage . 
and. makmg these .outcom:s There have ~een many book! 
aV~la~le Ito the respecllve medl- with weird titles this season, but 
ca sc 00 s. the I most ups ttmg has been that 

ThIS fe~ card shoulcl be pre- tome culled "Rllts Cats and His. 
sen ted Immed19tely to the t " S ' III 

-_ TREASURER'S OFFICE h ' h ory. ... e, you n7ver ca.n te . 
. . ' W 1C Ethel Bal'l'ym r IS back on 

DEAN GEORGE F. KAY 
College of liberal arts 

February Graduates I Will Issue to ~ac~ student who Broadway, tlnd il hasn't 'been a 
Every student who expects to pay~ ~he fee mdlcaled, a card year since sh renounced the stage 

receive a degree or a certificate ce~!lfYLng that the fee has bee.n forever. 
at the University Convocation to paId; and thIS SECOND CARD IS Illiarlou Moment 
be held Tuesday, Feb. I, 1938, to be presented by the student as On of th most hilarious the· 
~ould make his formal applica- he enters ,the mai~ ~uditorium of atrical moments of the season hap· 
tlOn on a. card provided for the the ChemIstry BUlldmg, just be- pens mid-way the second act in 
purpose at the Registrar's Office on fore 3 p.m., Frlday, D~cember 3, "Modnm Bovary." A halt-wit 
or before Saturday, Dec. 11, 1937. 1937. An attendant Will take up boy is in love with the heroine 

It is of utmost Importance that these cards as presented. and, nt 1'1 ng her room, he hap· 
each stUdent concerned comply Respectfully, p ns to clltch a glimpse 01 the 
with this request immedIately, for H. C. DORCAS, lady's Hngel'ie which the maid' has 
otherwise it is likely that a student R gistrar. to' ed into the soiled clothes bas· 
who may be in other respects qual- ket. Fascinated und crimson witb 
ified will not be recommended for Library 1I0urs embarras m nt, he can only stare. 
graduation at the close of the pres- The \,Tniversity library will be But th maid i a cross-gralJlfd 
ent semester. closed on Thursduy, Nov. 25, in shrcw, and she screams; "Haven1 

Making application for the de- observance of Thanksiiving day, you v r s n a };lair of drawers 
gree, or certificate, involves the Reserve books may be with- before'! You look like you think 
payment of lhe rraduatlon lee drawn for overnight use from it' th Holy Grai!!" 
($15) and also the cap and fown 9 p.m. Wednesday , Nov. 24, and {'ant-died Tour 
fee ($1) at the time the application should be return d by 8:00 a.m. Ray H nderson's recent dealh 
is made-the payment of these fees Friday, Nov. 26, hns caus d Katharine Cornell 10 
being a necessary part of the GRACE V AN WORMER, cuncel h I' plu1l5 [or a world the' 
application. Call at the Registrar's Acting Director. nlricn I tour. , , The loca l sports 
Office for the card. writers ure wllging a terrific cam· 

The petition of the Association Silma Delta ChI paliln to lund th Fordham Rams 
ot Senior Class Presidents that a Sigma D Ilu Chi will me l Sun- in th Rose Rowl. 
fee of $1 be assessed to cover the 'd~y, at 6:15 p,m. at the private A Co dnating plac to walk il 
cost of caps and gowns for Com- dll1lng room in the [ow a Grill. ulong Madison Itv'nu nfter dar~ 
mencement has been granted. A. J. SNIDER Th(>lc 01' WindOWR between 551b 
Therefore, hereafter this additional and 58th which xhibit delieatl 
fee of $1 is to be paid by each can- Zoology Seminar silver work lind fragile china brie· 
pays Ills graduation fee. The zoology scminlll' wlll mceL ubrllc ... In oh Such plnce I saW 

Heretofore the normal rental fee on FridllY, Nov. 26 In room 307, a tiny p pper grinder (price $23) 
fol' bachelors' caps and gowns zoology building. The progrnm hunq wrought from terJing .. , 
has been $2 and for doctors ' caps presented wlll be n cross-sel:lIon Another coni ,cf intriguing e1ga· 
and gowns and hoods $4-$5. revIew of biological res urch done rctle box(,s, thi,mble holders, and 

The service for handling the at tl1e Lakesid luborntot·y during other pleasing but useless items, 
taiting of orders, lind the dlstri- the past summer. BrIef dl scus- ull CIIl'V d fr()m t;J\vcr and ivory, 
bution of the academic apparel, sipns wlll be givcn 11' follows: 
will be explained to students "Parasitological Researches at 
when information about Convoca- the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory," 
lion is sent out from the Alumni by Prof. L. O. Nolf; "PhYSIcal 

Regish'ar Limnology and Protowology," by 

Office. 
H. C. DORCAS, 

Alpha PhI Ome'J-
There will be a speci ul meeting 

Prof. T. L, Jalln; "EmbrYOlogIcal 
Reseal'ch," by PI'Of. Paul Risley 
und "Chemical Aspects of Lim-
nology of the Okoboji Relllon," 
by B. H. Peterson of Cae college. 

An nictr-mcmoll'e is nn inlorm· 
01 summHry or [l diplomatic in" 
ll'l'vil'W or conv('I'sutiOI1 which Is 
delivered uy un umbassador or 
mini t 'r ~o u loreign ofCice. 

Buna, the Germans claim, is Nelson? Let them !,Itick to that, 
mO\'e durable, more resistant to · and Britain need have . no worry 
heat, cold, water, and many chem- about losing an isolation which 
icals than is real rubbel' itself. she never in fact possessed. In 
However, good as it sounds, there very truth the I'oarlna tempests 
is a catch- it costs one and one- have always worn the shape of 

3- A IhoelaCIl 
4- Coaculate 

by letting 
'\ - A pithy 

aaylng 

Christian 
name of a 
knight 

7- Up to the 
time when 

8- UnUdy 
10- Mountaln 

pool 

---- - of Alpha Phi Omega Thursday at J, 1I. BODINE 

ul 7:30 p.rn. in room 103-N, en' 
gin ring ]:lOlldlng. l'hls m~lIn' 
will tullC' thC' /lll\ce of the on! 
scheduled on 'l'huI'sduy which 1!lIs 
olt Thlll1kRgi Yln~ 

half limes as much us the product roal'ing seadogs. 
it Imitates. Evert with its highet· -Chlclll'o Dally Newi 

------_. -~-~ ...... ----.. ... ~- ..... - ... . . t,J . 

Passenier traffic to Miami from 4 p.m. in Iowa Union. All mem
foreign ports during lhe first 10 lbel'S and pledges lIre urged to 
months q! this year im'I'Nlsed 27.9 attend. 
I)er ('ent oV I' 1930. ORVAL 'MAT'rF.SON 

UnIversity Amateur kadlo lub 
Unlverslly amateur rodlo ('iub 

wi ll )luld u nW'ling Wl'dn !lilY , 
T . 1.;~~ F. m .ooom 
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Richard Bonelli~ Oper,a · Star ~ Wins Crowd's Loud Acclaim 
Large Audience Hears' Artist 
Open Season~s Concert Course 

Pershing Riflemen Acquire New Name 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Join Unit Because of Appetite for Drill and Flashy Uniforms 
Humorous Aria From 

'Barber of Seville' 
Was Featured 

Appearing as the first artist 
on the university concert course, 
Richard Bonelli of the Metropol
itan Opera association sang his 
way into the hearts of a near
capacity audience gathered last 
night at Iowa Union. 

The program was varied, and 

Today I 
With , 

WSlTI 
TODAY'S PRoo.AM 

I 

featured ~any hu~orous n.um- - 8:30 a.m.-The Daily 'owan or 
bers, particularly fine vehicles 
for the baritone's facile range. 'he Air. 
With a voice that was both rich 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
and brilliant, Mr. Bonelli inter- 8:50 a.m.-Service repoI-ts. 
preted his numbers with intel- 9:00 a.m.-Within the class-
Iigence that was keen and some- room, the Greek epic in English, 
times highly artistic. Prof. Dorrance S. White. 

He was especially successful in 
the humorous aria "Largo al lac~ 
totum" from Rossini's comic op
era "II Barbiere di Si viglia" and 
also in a clever travesty which 
told the story of Old Mother Hub
bard as Handel would have writ
ten it. 

His other humorous numbers, 
interspersed among the more se
rious music, were Mattiesen's 
"Das Huhn und del' Kal'pfen," a 
modern German take-off on the 
hen who cackled loudly each time 
she laid an egg; Nerini's "Les 
Anes du Caire," a description of 
Cairo donkeys carrying curious 
women tourists through the 
streets; two Irish songs arl'anaed 
by Herbert Hughes-"Next Mar
ket Day" and "The Ballynure 
Ballad," and "It Ain't Necessar
ily So" from Gershwin's "Porgy 
and Bess." 

9:50 a.m.-P r 0 g ram calendar 
and weather report. 

10:00 a.m.-Magazine notes.' 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorile/>. Jt. Jt. Jt. 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. "Drill gluttons" - that's what 
11:00 a.m.-Within the class- they call members of Pershing 

room, history of romance, Prof. Rifles, honorary military society. 
Nellie S. Aurner. I Few of the members joined the 

11160 a.m.-Farm flashes. R.O.T.C. unit because they like 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. the prospect of war-they're far 
1:00 p.m.-Illustrated musical from being militarists. Reasons 

chats, John Szepessy. for belonging to the company vary 
2:00 p.m.-Poetic interlude. all the way from an insatiable ap-
2:10 p.m.-Within the class- petite for drill to a liking for the 

room, classical music, Prof. Phil- natty uniforms. 
ip G. Clapp. "There's something about a uni-

3:00 p.m.-Forensic forum, Prof. form" may be just a. saying, but 
A. Craig Baird. many Persrung Rifles men take it 

3:30 p.m.-American Leg ion seriously. "I joined Pershing 
auxiliary, Fidac program. Rifles because I liked the uni-

4:00 p.m.-Iowa State Medical torm," Al Wooleyhan, A2 of Cedar 
society program, The Tuberculin Rapids, declared when he was 
Test program, Dr. C. K. McCar- asked why he joined. 
thy. "My uniform will be something 

4:15 p.m.-N e w York State especially nice to wear to the Mili-
Symphonic orchestra. tary Ball, and then too military 

4:30 p.m.--Speech clinic of the is interesting," another freshman, 
air, The Human Ear, Prof. Scott Emil Anishanslin, Al of St. Louis, 
N. Reger. Mo., said. 

4 :45 p.m.-Stories out of Iowa's A more serious answer was 
past, State Historical society, given by William C. Langston, Al 
William J. Petersen. of Little Rock, Ark., who said, "As 

5:00 p.m.-Iowa union matinee long as one has to take military, 
dance, Earl Harrington and rus 

one should be as good at it as 
one can." In the same vein, Frank 
Batman, Al of Sioux City, replied 
that "the organization is mighty 
swell, and J am surely interested 
in military." 

Parties and Smokers 
Pershing Rifles men don't drill 

all the time. Part of the organiza
tion's success lies in the parties 
and smokers which it holds dur
ing the year. Climaxing the social 
events of the university calendar 
is the MilitarY Ball, perhaps the 
most colorful all-university part)' 
of the year. At the ball, usuallY 
held in the middle of January, 
the honorary cadet colonel is in
troduced. 

The company members appear 
in full dress uniform of blue and 
white at the ball. Before the party 
they and their "dates" are served 
a formal banquet at Iowa Union. 

During the yea\- the rest of the 
university can see Pershing Rifles 
working. At football games, bas
ketball games and at other major 
events the entire company or one 

Jt. Jt. Jt. 
of its subsidiary groups makes an 
appearance. 

Formed In 1929 
Pershing Rifles' history dates 

back to 1892, when Gen. John J. 
Persrung, then commandant of the 
military unit at the University of 
Nebraska, saw need for a squad 
whose excellence in drill would be 
an example for the entire unit. 
With this thought in mind the na
tional organization was formed, 
Iowa's charter being granted in 
1929 as Company B-2. 

Immediately after their advent, 
the Hawkeyes won the national 
small-bore rifle match for two 
consecutive years and won again 
in 1935. Always active in compe
tition, the Iowa "drill gluttons" 
placed first in the second regi
mental drill meet at Lincoln, Neb., 
and also rated high nationally. 
Members of the unit also have 
made a clean sweep of all indi
vidual competition in the univer
sity R.O.T.C. for the past four 
years. 

But it was in the more serious 
numbers that Mr. Bonelli proved 
the artistry which has made him 
one of the Metropolitan's leading 
baritones - in Handel's fervent 
"Dank sei dir, Herr!" from "Crul
dren of Israel," in the impassion
ed climaxes of Gliere's "Ah, twine 
no blossoms" and Rachmaninoff's 
"Floods of Spring," and also in 
"Gi!ts," composed by the mng
er's friend , Alec Temple, to words 
written by Mrs. Bonelli. 

Here rus deep Sincerity rang 
through a voice which has for 
its outstanding characteristics 
mellowness and rich timbre. The 
registers were consistent-wholly 
so, and the interpretations ear

A valon orchestra. 
5:30 p.m.-The stamp collector, 

Harold Brenneman. 
Rehearsals In Scouts To Assist M'a r tin Will 

5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
the Atr. 

6:00 p.m.-Dinner hour pro-
Progress For Food Distribution Direct Cantata 

nest. 
The quality lacking was an 

easy light tone - something that 
few baritones ever achieve - and 
this was particularly noticeable 
In Brahms' tender "Die Mainacht" 
and the final passages of Hugo 
Woil's "Lied vom Wind e." One 
might also have wished for a 
pastoral flavor in Wolf's "Gesang 
Weyla's" instead of Mr. Bonelli's 
gusto. 

But toward the end ot the pro
gram the baritone released his 
voice to the full power of deep 
substantial tones. Whether 
sweeping through the buoyant 
phrasing of Edward Horsman's 
"The Bird of the Wilderness" or 
along the poignant passages of 
"Oh, Beauty, passing Beauty!"
Mr. Bonelli's voice sustained its 
Vibrant, thrilling richness. 

Even though he sang the Gersh
win number with the languid 
phrasing of true Negro singing, 
proving himself a master of trus 
style, and then didn't include 
more similar numbers on a pro
gram slightly over balanced with 
Teutonic music - the audience 
went away well pleased. 

POl' encores he resorted to 
luch old standbys as "Come to 
the Fair," "Song to the Evening 
Slar" from "Tannhauser" (made 
memorable in the closing meas
IIres) , to the "Toreador Song" 

gram. 
7:00 p.m.-Cruldren's hour, the 

land of the story book. 
7:30 p.m.-Evening 

James Waery. 
musicale, 

7:45 p.m.-Iowans in the news. 
8:00 p.m.-Stage door review. 
8:30pm.-New York State Sym-

phonic orchestra. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
9:00 p.m.-American Leg ion 

program. 

Wieder, 21 Prospect place, was 
hostess and was assisted by Mrs. 
Walter Daykin, Mrs. Harry Hines 
and Mrs. H. V. Meredith. 

"The actual going to market and 
pUrchasing the product there is 
difficult for home consumers," she 
said. "It is important to find the 
specific product which possesses 
the qualities that the consumer 
feels are important. This not easy 
because the seller and the buyer 
have conflicting interests. The 
science of salesmanship instructs 
clerks how to talk to the consumer 
in order to make them desire the 
product whether they have any 
need for it or not. 

"The bureau ot Home Economics 
at Washington, D.C., and the 
Household Finance Corporation of 
Chicago, Ill, both offer services 
which aid the. consumer in the 
problem ot b\lying." 

Radio Concert 
Program To Be Given 

By Eta Sigma Phi 
In December 

A group of 35 stUdents under 
the direction of Prof. Dorrance S. 
White of the classical languages 
department is already rehearsing 
for the singing of Christmas carols 
In Latin. They will be broadcast 
by station WSUI the evening of 
Dec. 5. 

Eta Sigma Phi, honOrary classi
cal languages fraternity, is spon
Boring the caroling program for 
the fourth year, as a part of the 
classical 1 a n g u age s conference 
here Dec. 3 and 4. 

The program will consist of 
Bongs in Latin by the chorus, and 
In addition readings in Greek, 
Latin and English. One of the 
Bongs is a composition by Yaro
slav Zivney, a former graduate 
student in the classical languages 
department. 

The first practice of the group 
was held Monday afternoon. 

French is the official language 
of Haiti, but a Creole patois is the 
common speech. 

'rom "Carmen" and the humor- ~-------------------------... 
IlUS sketch reminiscent of Han-
del's "Messiah." Six encores were 
Bung, ending with the Temple
Mrs. Bonelli number. 

Mr. Bonelli was fortunate In 
lJaving as his accompanist Rob
ert McDonald, formerly of Dav
enport, who was unobtrusively 
In artist in his own right. Im-
mediately after the intermission 
Mr. McDonald played a group of 
three piano numbers-"Reflets de 
i'eau" from Debussy's group of 
"Images," Leschitlzka's florid 
"Arabesque," and "Dance of the 
Gnomes" by Liszt. All an encore 
be played Cazella's travesty on 
the "Plower Song" from Gounod's 
"Paust." 

-R. E. W. 

Salesmen 
Beware! 
Frances luill Points 
Out Respomibilides 
For All Consumer, 
"There are four practical re

Iponaibllities for every consumer," 
l>rof. Prances Zuill, head of the 
home economics department, told 
the Chlld Conservation club rea
terday. "They are plannin, lor 
the proper use of the Income, 
makinc correct choices ot ,QOd' 
and services, doing the actual 
purchasing at the market and 
usln, the articles wisely at home." 
, ProfeBlOr Zulli spoke on "The 
COlllUmer'. Problema in Relation 

~OLIDAY 
T Ire Banks of Iowa City 

Will Be Closed on 

November 25th in 

Observance of 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY 

* 
First Capital National Bank 

* 
Iowa State Bank and 

Trust Co. 
10 Child Weltare." Mrs. Lee C. ~_"'~"'~ ______________ 11!111'_~_ 

Boy Scouts of Iowa City will 
assist the Social Service league 
tOnight in the distribution of foOd 
to needy families. Two scouts 
will also attend the Thanksgiving 
service at the First Congrega
tional church tomorrow morning 
to collect food. 

The food wiU be taken to the 
Social Service league, 19 E. Mar
id~t street, for distribution. 

Lake Ascotan, Chile, source of 
hal! the world's supply of borax, 
is 15,000 feet above sea level. 

"Prince of Peace," a cantata 
by J. Truman Wolcott, will be 
presented Sunday evening, Dec. 
12 at the Congregational church 
under the direction of Ansel Mar
tin, director of the Iowa City 
high school orchestra. 

Soloists assisting the chorus of 
30 voices are Maxine Tipton, G 
of Carson, soprano ; John Huges, 
C3 of Des Moines, tenor; Mrs. 
Ansel Martin, alto, and iKeith 
Weeber, bass. 

'FlOWERS 

REMEMBER-
"Flo'wers f~r the Table 

are Correct" 

ALDOUS 
FLOWER SHOP: 
112 So. Dubuque DIAL 3171 

Alplut Chi Omega 
Will Entertain At 

Formal Friday E"e 

Alpha Chi Omega will have a 
winter formal dance Priday eve
ning from 9 to 12 p.rn. Vette 
Kell's orchestra will play for the 
dancing. 

Chaperons include Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Shannon Fourt, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Maxwell Cadwallader, Mrs. 
Mary W. Reed, Mrs. Rowena Cas
sat and Mrs. R. O. Webster. 

The committee in charge of ar
rangements includes Mary Alex
ander, A4 of Guthrie Center; Fay 
Morley, C4 of Guttenberg; Vir
ginia CampbeU. A2 of Battle 
Creek; Ruth Denton, A3 of But
ler, Mo., Mary Agnes Goodell, A2 
of Corydon, and LucIlle Stinger, 
C4 of Mt. Vernon. 

Church Women To 
Prepare for Festival 

The women ot the First Eng
lish Lutheran church will meet 
at 8 a.m. Priday in the church 
kitchen and will spend the day 
making mince meat tor the taU 
festival Dec. 9. A potluck dinner 
will be served at noon. 

• 
SPECIAL 

$2.50 

TILL 

JUNE 

• 

Fifty Members Of 
U Diversity Club Meet 

Prof. Ruth Updegraff of the 
Child Welfare Research station, 
spoke about the Dionne quln
tuplets before 50 members of 
University club at a luncheon 
meeting yesterday In the club
rooms in Iowa Union. 

Mrs. Howard L. Beye was in 
charge of arrangements for the 

GOOD 
CHOCOLATES 
In Plain Boxes 

Joan Manning Chocolates 
are very high grade. They 
are packed in neat plain 
boxes for our store. Re
ceived fresh each week. 
% Lb. 25c 1 Lb. SOc 
2 Lbs. $1 5 Lbs. $2.50 

HENRY LOUIS 
DRUGGIST 

124 East College Street 

41 4 

meeting. 
Saturday there will be a busi

ness meeting In the clubrooms at 
7 p.rn. 

Thanksgiving 
ICE CREAM 

Turkey Center 
Brick 

Ice Cream 

40C Qt. 

Now Available l'hrough 

Your SIDWELL DEALER 

(Also Thanksgiving 

Ice Cream Moulds) 

SIDWEIL'S 
ICE CREAM 

T! 
.' 

,Jot SPECIAL 

This 
$2.50 

TILL 

Down JUNE 

The ·Daily Iowan 
Makes your C/"ristmas list just one name shorter. 

A Gift that will be received and appreciated when 

# Christmas has become only a date on 

the Calendar. 

* * * * * 
A BEAUTD1JL GIFT ANNOUNCEMENT CARD 

IS GIVEN WITH 'EACH CHRISTMAS SUBSCRIPTION 

* * * * 
YOU CAN GIVE 

"T !tat Personalized Gift" 

The Daily Iowan 

I~.(j() 
TILL JU~~ 

CALL 4191 TODAY 
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City High Opens Year 
With ~23-}7 Conquest 
Williamsb;urg Quintet 

All-American Caudidate Swimmers W orl ing in 
Shifts to Prepare Pool 

. Dolphin Pageant, 
Hawldets Hold· 
9 to 7 Lead At' 
Halftime Mark 

Reserve Strength Helps 
Red & White Start 

Off With Win 

Iow~ CI~y (23) fg It pf tp 
Covert, If ........................ 2 0 1 4 
Rogers, If ...................... 1 2 0 4 
McLaughlin, rf ........... 2 0 0 4 
Wheeler, rf .................... 1 1 1 3 
Burger, c ...... .................. 2 0 2 4 
Dl1vine, c ........................ 1 0 0 2 
Putnam, Ig (C) ............ 0 0 1 0 
McGinnis, rg ...... .......... 1 0 2 2 
T ,emons, rg .................... 0 0 1 0 

Totals ...................... )\) ~ '0 'l3 

Williamsburg (17) rr ft pf tp 
Ilinrichs, If .................... 3 0 0 6 
Ahrens, If .................... .. 0 0 0 0 
Sinn, rf .......................... 0 0 1 0 
O'Neil, c ....................... 2 I 0 5 
McGrew, 19 .................... 1 I 1 3 
Bowler, 19 ...................... 1 0 0 2 
Dougherty, rg ................ 0 1 0 1 
Coolt, rg ...................... 0 0 0 0 

Totals .............. .......... 7 3 2 17 
Referee-Swensen (Iowa) 
Umpire-Shain (Iowa) 

Scoring by Quarters 
lowe City ............ 0 9 10 4-23 
Williamsbw'g . , ... 3 4 3 7- 17 
Timer-Orr 
Scorer-Ash 

'I'll Be BacI{' 
Lou Midler Returns 

After Promise 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Grati -

Town League 
Cage Schedule 
Opens Tonight 

tupe is playing a dual role so far Beebee Releases Cards 
as Lou Midler's football career a t 

For Divisions Of the University of Minnesota is 
concern~d. City Grou}>s 

Big, bluff, and with a ready 
smile off the gridiron, Mictler Ten te!lms from t)1e town in
drops such pleasantries when he tram ural basketball league will 
pac1i:s his 212 pounds out on the swing into action tonight at the 
field for an afternoon at tackle. fIeldhouse, Fred Beebee, intra-

The university and its welfare mural program director, a n
on the gridi ron have been ugper- nounced yeslerday. The 10 dis
most in Midler 's mind ever since t ricts of the city are divided into I 
the day he dropped into the var- two divisions, section 1 and sec
sity training quarters as a high tion 2, with the first section hav-I 
school student, to have the train- ing five teams and the latter six. 
er look at an injured shoulder. The winners of each division will 

"You fix that shoulder," Midler meet in a championship serleJ 
told the trainer, "and I'll be back before the start of the Christmas 
in a couple of years to play foot- vacation. 
ball for the Gophers." Section 2 has only one entrant, 

The trainer did not take the the Madisons, while section 3 has 
promise seriously. Midler did. two teams, the Centrals and the 
Minnesota since has had many Southerns. Section 4 has oni~ 
reasons to feel grateful ,for his one, the Southeasterns. Section 
presence. 5 is represented by the College 

Typical of Midler's power and and Washington quintets. Sec
determined style of play is ;m in-I tion 6 also have a pair in the 
cident that occurred after one of Five-niners and the Northeast
the tough scrimmage sessions this I erns. The Northerns represent 
season. With the boys putting Section 7. Section 8 and 9 have 
everything they had into the drill, combined to form the North-Cen
Midler took plenty of punishment trals, while likewise Sections 10 
and came off the field with blood and 1 have united to their West
streaming down his chin from elln team in the loop. 
bruised lips. . Following is the complete 

"Looked like you took plenty of schedule: 

CAuFoRNIA J.\At.F . 
~ACK, ~e '(OPS A1' HIS 
fbsrrfON OAl'1Ae.... 
PACIFIC COAs-I 

• 

'Ups and Downs' Of Foothall 
** ** ** ** ** 

Appalachian College Soars To Heights; 

V-High Cagers 
Point for Tilt 
With Roosevelt 

Drill by Coach W' ood Is 
Feature of Vigorous 

Scrimmage 

Hod Shots 

By O. )(, JlODENlrillLD 

It's happened againl Ear'ly this 
Coach William R. Wood sent fa ll Henry Luebckc, giant tackle 

his University high cagers through 
a vigorous intra-squad sCl'immage 
session yesterday as they con

" tinued preparations for their 
game with Roosevelt high 01 Ce
dar Rapids this Friday. 

Using only one basket, Coach 
Wood split his eight man squad 
into (jve offensive players and 
three defensive players in the 
scrimmage. He alternated the 
men from offense to defense so 
that all would have an oppor
tunity to drill on bOUl phases of 
the game. In this scrimmage, he 
stressed ball - handling, pass
ing and a fast break. 

The Blue and White varsity 
cagers are a gr'eat deal smaller 
physically than they have been 
in the past, but Coach Wood 
hopes that their speed will make 
up for what they lack in size . 

on the University of Iowa foot
ball squad, injured an ankle and 
was lost to the Hawkeye gridders 
for the rest of the season. Mon
day Robert Hobbs, sophomore 
eager from Omaha, Neb., bro~ 
his right wrist in Coach Rollie 
Williams' first intensive basket
ball drill of the year and X-ray 
pictures show definitely that he 
will play no more basketball un
til the first of the year at least. 

• * • 
BasketbaU fans who love a last 

game will be In the helrht of 
their glory this year. The eUmi
nation of the center jump after 
a basket bas speeded the game 
up to such an extent that a Big 
Ten coacb with dreams of a con
ference championship must have 
a~ least ~wo squads of equal abil
ity that can keep up the fast 
pace that is bound to be set. 

• • • 

Annual S howl 
To Be Given 
For 18th Yearl 

S(Juad Memhel1s Ar6 
Drilling Hard On 

Water Feats 

Amid the monotonous banging 
of hammers and the splash ot 
paint brushes 
members of 

against scenery, 
the varsity and 

freshma n swimming squad sneak 
in a swimming workout at the 
fieldhous pool wh lfever there 
Is time. 

B e c a use of the excessive 
mnount' of time required in pr~. 
paring the decorations and stage 
settings for the 18th annual Dot· 
phin show to be given Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday night or 
this week the swimmers can only 
swim when the work slacks 
enough to permit a momentary 
dip. 

Yesterday afternoon the pool 
room had taken on a quite dif· 
ferent aspect than it ordinarily 
has. Great quantities of paint, 
brushes, nailS, hammers and oth. 
er tools or carpentry were in evi· 
dence everywhere. On the SOUUl 
side o( the pool there was not 
even a vacant spot, ror bits 01 
scenery, paint a nd wood littered 
the floor. 

By AI:.AN WILLJ~S 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

punillhment in there, Lou," the 
friend remarked. Section 1 

Nov. 24-·Madison VB. 

tral 
Washington ' 

Evansville Hils 'Newel'; Low 

The local quintet will be the 
underdogs when they enter the 
game against Roosevelt this Sat
urday by virtue of the sound 
drubbing they took at the hands 
of the Parlor City cagsters in 
their only encounter last season. 

With the return of most of the 
veterans of last year's Hawkeye 
basketball campaign, fans are 
looking for a serious contender 
for the Big Ten crown to repre-
sent Towa. It might be bettel· Transformation 
for the ever-enthusiastic fans to By tomorrow night a transfor-

City bigh's basketball team 
(·:.tme back strong in the second 

"Aw, whaddaya mean?" Midler 
snapped back. "That was just me 
being mad." 

L N Athletlec S t a f f wait at least until the op ning malion will have taken place, ]Jy PAUL MICKE SO and what yesterday was a maze 
vs. Five- NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AP) - 61-0. Coach Miller had only 17 game before they climb out on of incongruous scenery and bare 

North-cen-

half lastl night to outscore an
uther scrap'py Williamsburg quin
tet. on the local court in the 
upening game of the season for 
the Little fiawks by a 23 to 17 

Navy Gddders 
Drill for Army 

Passing Att~('k 

It t · th t h lip' k t "'om a limb. Other teams will have niners now appears cer am a w en JOys 0 IC a eam u·. WleII S I I platforms will have become a glor. 
Nov.29- North-centr·al vs. Five- the hardy North Carolina Pio- Bill Slyker, who played with pea r n veterans back, too. . I li ht d b tif I ttl 

niner's neers tucked away their favorite Ohio State in the 1921 Rose Bowl * * • 10US Y g e, eau u se ng 
I kl . d d h b h' th E I C Hero's one for the 'ellgibe for the 18th Dolphin show, 

Central vs. Washington oorll i {el' recipes an move game, as een coac mg e v- 13 owa ,Ietlees "Gypsy Fantasy." 
over to Indiana they failed to do ansvilles and he had only 14 boys • bachelors' on the different Hawk-

Dec. 6- Five-niners vs. Central much for the Hoosier football to pick a team from when the eye athletic squads. Eric (The Above the corner o{ the pool scor~. 

Both teams playeq on even 
terms throughout ·the first hali, 
with Iowa City coming oU the 
floor holding a two point margin. 
The score at halftime was 9 to 7 
for the Hawklets. 

Madison vs. Washingtort situation around Evansville and season opened. Bill wound up Red) Tipton, star halfback on the there is a scene picturing gypsy 
Dec. 8- Nol'th-centl'al vs. Cim- Oakland City. wi th 22, an uU-freshman back- University of Iowa athletic Duke f~otbaU team, Is a terror life. Campfires and forests are 

tral A research of the football glor- field and a fervent wish that the staff members, with the burdens to the Blue Devil riVllls on the prE!J;ent, and it is difficult. to 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 23 Madison vs. Five-ninerS ies and headaches of the rapidly season would start all over again of the football season pushed gridiron but when h gets back realize that a few hours before 

Reserve strength proved a large 
faclor in the Red and White vic
tory. A pair of pony forwards, 
Arlo Rogers and Norris Wheeler, 
wer'e inserted into the local line
up whenever Coach Fran Mer
ten's proteges slowed down, and 
the two midgets responded in fine 
sty le as they supplied the needed 
spark in the Little Hawk attack. 

(AP)-The NavY football coach- Dec. 14- Madison vs. Central IIading season proves the startling even if his nine opponents out-I aside, are preparing to fulfill a to campus after a big gam he the canvas was barren except for 
ing staff today studied means of Washington vs. North- point. The season 's high for pig- scored his team, 198 to 0 on the schedule of speaking engage- turns pink behind the ears with a few partiaUy painted areas. 
stopping an expected Army pass- central skin exploits was shown by the scason. ments throughout the state. embarrassment... Tipton, a. jun- 90 Foot Back-Drop 
ing attack when the service teams Appalachian State Teachers or Not As Bad As Record Within thc next three weeks 13 lor, gets more fan mail than any The huge back-drop is 90 f~t 
clash on Saturday in their 38th Section 2 Boone, N. C.; the autumn's low "The team is not as bad as the Iowa cities will be visited by one one else all Ule team aDd he long and 18 teet high. Over all 
game. Nov. 24- Southeastern vs. North- was registered by the brave but record wou ld indicate," said Bill .. or more members of the staff, takes ~ terrible beaUnr trom hia of it is painted a char3cterisUc 

They pointed out that the sea- ern outclassed warriors of Evansville " I'd like to be starting our sea- with most of the addrcsses being tcammates about his rood looks gypsy scene - the product oe 
son's play has shown that Army College vs. Northeastern and Oakland City colleges. son now. Things would be much given at high school football and honest faoo. the creative minds behind tile 
is distinctly a passing team. They Southern VB. Western Apjlalachian finlshed Hs cam- different." banquets. • * • Dolphin show. 
expect the game will be a con- Nov. 29-Southeastern vs. College paign undereated and unscored The Evansvilles will play an Following is th e speaking Ozzie Simmons, the unrorget- Near one corner sits the rna·, 
test between the Navy power at- Western vs. Northeast- upon. easier schedule _ more in their schedule : tab le 'Ebony Eel' of the gridiron, jestic queen's rooms. InSide wilL 
tack and the Army aerial offens- ern Evansville college played-and own class- next year, dropping Nov. 23 - New London; Ernie has been reported to be playing sit the queen of the Dolphin show 
ive. Southern vs. Northern lost-nine games, failing to score Butler, Unl'on, Valparaiso and Nevers, backiield coach; Glenn professional football in Chicago and her four attendants, reigninl, 

Points Evenly Dlvlded One advantage to the Army in Dec. I-Northern vs. College a point. Southeast Missouri which scored Devine, assistant to the athletic but is rea lly playing with the over the festivities which are in-
The scoring for the Mertenmen a passing attack is the height of Oakland City Hits Boltom l39 o[ the 198 points. Further- director; and George Bresnahan, Patterson Panthel's of Patterson, eluded in th two hours of en· 

··ts 11 Dec. 6- Northern VB. Western was consPicuo~ 10 1 unusua Y its ends and pass r eceivers. Frank But the real football bottoms more, while the Oakland Cities tracl< coach. N. J. terlainment. 
d · +,'b M L hli Northeastern vs. South-even IS",l u on. · c aug n , J. Kobes, towering 6 feet, 3 inch- were at Oakland City. The Oak- can't reca ll when they did have Nov. 24 - Muscatine: Nevers, • • • High above the pool is a Illat~ 

B d R h d eastern Covert, urger an ogers s are as, and Henry R. Sullivan, 6 feet, land Cities not only- failed to score a good season, the EVansvilles Devine, and Nile Kinnick, all- Another lhought on the bnsket- torm from wh I' several of the 
h h f C·t h' h ·th Southern vs. College t e onors or I y Ig WI 1 inch, are taller than the Navy a point as they lost seven straight compiled one of their best rec- confel'enee quarterbaCk. ball season just llhead. Pity the "unity and freshman divers will 

foul' pojnts apiece, while Wheel- back6 who guard the f lanks of Dec. 8-Western VS. Southeastern but they ran their chain of. con- ords in years during 1936 by win- Nov. 29 _ Spencer: Pat Bo- . poor sports announcer who must p dorm diflicult platform dives. 
er added three markers to the the Navy toom on the defensive. . Southern vs. Northeast- secutive defeats to 30 games in ning three, losing three and tying land, line coach, and {I'I Tubbs, oroadcast a play by play of the Dives which the men are schoo-
Iowa City total. Although he Lem Coke and Emmett Wood, ern four seasons. Not since the final two. head coach. game. uled to perform from the 35-foot 
went scoreless last night, Captain Navy halfbacks, are 5 feet, 10 Dec. 14-College vs. Western game of the celcbrated 1933 cam- Kidd Brewer Succeeds Nov. 30 _ Carroll: Tubbs and • • • height are ploin [1'0l1t, swan, {or-
Wayne Putnam turned in a bang inches, Bob Antrim, fullback, 5 Southern vs. Southeast- paign have the Oa1<:land Cities Kidd Brewer, captain of Duke Boland. Bruno Konopka, husky half- ward one and on h:llf som .. r· 
up defensive performance for the feet, 11 inches, and Art Franks, ern walked triumphant off the field. University 's 1933 team, is the Chariton: Nevers and Devine. back on the Manulll Training I sau lt with a halt twist, and back 
Little Hawks. who backs up the line, 6 feet, 1 Northeastern vs . . North- The dessert of' this spread of proud coach of the Appalachians, Dec. 1 _ Dallas Center : Tubbs hig!) school football team at Den- dive. 

Hinrichs, Williamsburg for- inch. ern football glory and woes will be and he should be. The Kidd, a and Boland. vel', Colo., got oIf II pretty fair 
ward, was high point man for the Cooke is the nearest approach ----- saved for the finish by closing cinch to land a big time coaching Dec. 6 _ Keota: staff. punt in a game this year. Stand-
evening with his three field goals, to a triple threat in the Navy , wj.th the Appalachians. Gaze at job before long, is only 28 but Dec. 8 _ Wellman : Tubbs, Bo- ing two yards behind hIs own 
while the Raider pivot man, backfield, has been handicapped SWlemmers T no Coach 01'10 Miller 's Oakland one of the slickest pigskin maes- land, and Athletic Director E. G. goal line, he booted the bull ov r 
O'Neil, ran a close second with in his punting recently by a leg U I Cities first. tros of the land. In 1936/ the Schroeder.. the safety man's head and it lit 
five points. Coach Lytle's lankY injury,. Franks and Antl'im are H S L.JJ ' Lose All Seven Kidd took over at the moun~ain Dec. 9 _ Marion: 1'ubbs, Bo- on the 25-yard linc, urter a 77 
center played a steady game for I good blockers but . cannot kiCk. a v e eCOnu.; 'rhe decline and fall of the Oak- colle\te at Boone and produced land and Schroeder. yard trip thl'ougll the all'. Theil 
the Visitors, as did McGrew, hus- or pass well, while Wood, 'the ~ lanh Cities began in '34 when a wonder team out of nothinl{- a Dec. 12 _ Mason City : Eolund. it rolled straight down the fil1ld, 
Ity guard. fastest runner in the backfield, Annual Cle e, ... tlley lost all ,seven games, scorirlg team that scored 299 pOints as Dec. 13 _ Clinton; Devine and across the ci nder track and stop~ 

No One Outstandlnr is not a kicker or passer. Iml(;r 19 points .' against 29 for the opposition. Nevers. p d near the IIag pole, 1:12 YIlI'dB 
An outstanding player for the In '35 they dropped eight This year, hi s Appalachians were Vinton: Tubbs. awuy! 

Little Hawks cannot be named. ~fraight and again tallied 19 held to a scoreless tie by Carson- Dec. 15 - Algonn: Tubbs, Bo-

F h S h 5 Iowa coaches and athletic direc- Pbihts. In 1936, they brought Newman but he wen~ qn the . land and Nevers. 
The local cagers fought all the ros · Op tors will attend the second annual their season's punt total to 2!l but sweep the rest of the eight game 
way as they specialized on team swimming clinlc Saturday morn- lost the customary eight just the schedule, piling up 204 poirits to 
work, making it impossible to sin- T I V· t ing and afternoon at the fieldhoUs t B t th 1937 s none for the opposition. 
gle out anyone man for recogni- a res IC ory .l ~me. u e season aw 
t' pool under the supervision or em r,it the real bottom as they His biggest triumph was a 31-0 

lnjury to Prevent 
Rightmire From 
Appearing 011 Cara 

Work In Sh](ta 
A1; the show unf.olds, and U16 

drill teams, swimmers and divers 
pcrform thei I' amazil)g water 
tricks, th sp ctotors will l)ot 
r nlize that two days prior to Uls 
presentation the !eatulled players 
in Ule Dolphin show worke(!><in 
~hif to make r My the man)l 
d pnrtm nts n d II d (or the 
I'otual how. 

Several thuusa nd feet o( wi1t 
w r u d In wiring the big room 
f~r th potlights, val'i~colored 
floods ond spots used during 1/Ie 
waLer pug Dnt to produce unua· 
un 1 (f cts. Bob Cllirk headed 1/Ie Ion. David Armbruster, varsitY' swim- f;'\iled to score in seven contests. victory over Elon college, which 

Despite the fast breaks of both I ming coach. , ',l'o make it worse, t hey suffered had mopped up on Virginia Mili-
fives a total of only ten fouls I In a rough game th at brought Over 300 coaches and director's tIlelr worst defeat in the fi nal tory, Davis Elkins and other good 

Today At The 
Fieldhouse 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 23 (AP) IJghUng d partment, ond will 
- Everette Rfghtmh'e, Sioux City conu'ol all the lights, both the 

7:30-10:00: Intramurl'\ l basketball : fea therweight, was ruled off tho underwa r Ilood llghta, and were' called by the officials, no back memories . or the footba~J are expected for the session~, g!lIh~ as Rose Poly drubbed them, clubs. 
man on either team having more season, Iowa CIty high school S which will include moving p1C-] ~ 
than two personals against him. freshman - sophomore represen- tures and actual demonstrations. • 

Play in the last half was mark- tatives shot out a 36 to 27 win of correct diving and swimmIng atulders ReCeIVe Norsemen Name 
ed by a much smoother type of over the Recreational Center ag- f 
basketball on the part of both gregation in the curtain-raising O~";;yone interested in comingl to Awards· Dec. 7 Twedell as Caplain 
teams. Settling down after the encounter. the meetinllll at 10 a.m. and right 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 22 (AP) opening minutes of the seasoh's Spotty play on the part of the alter Junch on Sat'urday is in- Majpr and minor letters will be 
first game, both Cl,uintets gave a junior Hawkl/.!ts gave unmis- vited, Coach Armbruster announc- aw'arded to members of the Uni- - Francis Twedell of Austin, 
more polished exhibition after the takable evidence of their inex- ed. versity of Iowa football squad at 
rest period. perience. King, McNamara and The Iowa High School Coache~ t*e ~nnual President's banquet 

The most promising note of the Parker turne~ . in good perform- I association will hold its secollli whiQh will be held Dec. 7 at 
game, for local fans at least, was anees as mdlvlduals, but a lack meeting here Saturday. Tl)e IOWa Union . . 
the fact that Iowa City has a of coordinated play was notice- group organized last year during Tl]e' guests at this annua l alfah· 
wealth of reserve material. Coach able as the cagers spent a good the first swimming cUnie, al')d will include all the members of 
Merten substituted freely through- share of the time on the floor Loren Graff, a former Iowa swiln- tile Iowa coaching stRff, members 
out the evening without sacrific- sC'l'ambllng for the ball. mer, and president of the coache~ of the board in control of ath
ing ~nything in the .way of .peed, Parker was high scorer with association, has notified Coach l~tlcs and the Hawkeye playcrs. 
seormg pun~h, or tight defensive I.'" points. ~arker's good ' defen- AIr~bruster that they will meH ,President and Mrs. Eugene A. 
play. Devme, Lemons, ROI(,el'S I sive wprk was malll'iid by only agam this year. Gilmore will be hosts at the trB-
and Wheeler saw a good deal of one personal foul. Ted Lewis While Coach Armbruster was ditional ban uet . 
service in last night's tilt and followed the personal foul route in Chicago recently at a SWimming q . 
should prove invaluable in the to the showers in the second clinic he informed several of the -------
future in keeping the Red and hal!. Chicago high school coaches of AllltraHan Reeord 
White attack going at full speed. C. Justice was the leading the coming clinic here, and stated SIDNEY (AP)~Gordon Smith, 

Iowa City will travel to Musca- point-getter for the Center team yesterday that some of them haY' New South Wale!! walking club, 
tine Friday for the second lame on three field goals and a free written their intentions of atterid~ bet Up a new Australl ab record , 
of the year. throw for a total of seven pOints. ing the Iowa City clink. walking 110 miles, 831 yards, in 

Coach Herb Cormack will take ' Saturday night every coach and 24 hours. T. E. Hammond holds 
More than 1,300 game preserves his frosh-soph quintet to Musca- one athlete from his team will b«: the world record with 131 rni les, 

have been established in Texas. tine Friday for IIAl next game. admitted lree to the DolphiR show. made in London in 1908. 

Minn., a guard, was chosen to 
captain the 1938 University of 
Minnesota football team late to
day . Fellow players made the 
choice. 

Twedell will be a senior next 
year. Ray King, retiring captaln, 
passed the victory torch to him 
in the traditional ceremdny by 
which the captain relinquishes 
ICQdership to his successor. 

---------
W.hlner Whl, In Class 

BOULDER Col. (AP) - Byron 
(Whi zzer) White, Colorado unl
lIel'sity's higjl s':ovi)'lg quartel'
b<tck, was one of elgl\t universi
ty stude nts who applied for a 
Rho de s scholarship recently. 
Whltc, u senior, is mnjol'ing In 
economics. 

7:30- North f loor- open. John . lIenry .L wls - Sa lvatore bPQtliahlll fl'om his 'mull box on 
South floor- Madison VII. RugglreUo bOXing cord toduy by lh WI1 t nd of the bleachers. 
North - Centl'o l (Town a state athletic commission doc-
league). tor, a nd Pro mot 0 l' Tommy 
West floor- open. O'Laughll n substituted n 10-

8: 15- Nol'th fJ oor..,....Up pel' A vs. round semi - windup scrap be
Uppel' B (Quad) . tween Moon MulHns of Chlcago 
South floor- Co llege vs. ll nd Paul L e of Indianupoll, 
Nor theastern ( Tow n , both 126 pounders fOI' til FI'lday 
league) . night program. 
West floor - Southeast- Rightmire reported with a bad 
ern vs. Northern (Town Clit ov I' his left ye, I'ec ivd III 
league). 0 tight with P t Lello In Chica-

9:00- North flool'- Lower A VB. go last week. He WUB to hnve 
Lower C (Quad). met Prank Cove lli , Brooklyn. 
South floor- Washington O'Laughlin ulso I1nnounc d a 
VB. Five - nlners (Town six round pJ'elimlnot·y b tw en 
league) Cor l Vanclquel'ro of Omuha a nd 
West f lqOl'-Southern VB. J 0 h n n y Neuman" Knoxville's 
Western (Town league). fighting cop, heuvywelghts, 

Elected Captain Arter Death 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Roy 

Yuretich, who died last June at 
the age bf 19, is officially the 
honorary captain of this year's 
U. S, C. il'eshmun team. H wus 
elected ut Ihe b gin ning or the 
~eason , 

Ranks Dorothy Firat 
LIMA Peru (AI!) ~ Anita LI 

zona, • Chilean tenni slar who 
Won the United S tot s women'. 
slngles title, consldel's Dorothy 
Round of Englund th W(Jrld '~ 
best womaJl playel·. Sh ru nks 
hel'se lf s('('oncl . 

Ticket ales Boomhll 
Tick·t Bu Ies huve been boom

Ing, Bob Luwry, PI' sident of the 
club, liay~, lind indications point 
to th I I'g t crowd in the color
ful 18-yeor hi story or the show 
Lust yeur 3,700 persons attended, 
and the Doll)hin club hopes to 
ccllps that figure In the ne~1 
thr clays. 

All the good points o! the 18 
previous shows plutl i nnumeralll~ 
n w on s, hav been embOdlH 
h\ lh 1937 pI'oductlon, and' it Is 
with u gt· at deal o! pride th.~ 
th members of the club place. 
b lOfe lh public their current 
how. It 1 onced d to be one 

ot th fin st university projecU 
along the en tertaI nment i1ne'dur· 
inl! the school yenr, und Oolphlll 
club m mb rs seek to uphold 
their l'eputt)tlol1 , snlned \MlUMh 
years by tl1 ('l1· dlli&ent und' ... 
ccl\ent wOI'k, 111 the ' COIIlIPl 
show. 

Pos. 
LE 
LT 
LG 
C 

RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
RH 
LH 
FB 

Paul 
vogt, 
er A' 
Harry' 
Grosser 
'Upper, 

BAC} 
pel' A;. 
Morris, 
Lower 
Vic Lil 
Born, 1 
leld, ~l 
Upper ( 

The 
league: 

'Upper . 
Upper . 
Upper I 

'Upper 1 

Lower 
Lower 
Lower 
Lower -, 

r: 



• 

• In 

and Ul~ 
divers 
water 

I)D~ 
to tll8 

players 
worked, In 
the mallY 

d fo r U18 

bOOm" 
of \tie 
point 

Ule color
Ute shOWI 
attended, 
hOlles to 
the /le~1 

emboditci 
and' It 15 

pride Ih'~ 
club p\a~ 

cumflt 
be o"e 

projecU 
llne' dur' 
rJolphln 

ul?hold 
thro~h 

olld d' 
, comIIII 

-..... ('AGE FIV~ 
• 
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All-Quadrangle First And Second Football Teams Announced 
Three Players 
Again Selected 
As Outstanding 

An Time High Set For 
Number of Men 

Partici pating 

The 1937 All-Quadrangle first 
and second footba II teams were 
announced yesterday. The teams 
were chosen by Charles Sprague 
and Bob Martens, officials of the 
games; the eight captains, one 
from each section of the Quad, 
and Martin PerU, director of ath
letics for the Quadrangle. 

Selections were made by judg
ing the play ot each man during 
the regular league games. Lower 
A, this year's Quad champions, 
placed four men on the first team 
and one man on the second. Up
per A, runners-up in the playoff, 
were next with three men on the 
first eleven and two on the sec
ond team. 

Three players who were named 
on last year's honor teams were · 
ogain seJected for their outstand
ing play. They are Roland Boy
sen and Ted Frese of Lower A, 
,md Bop Knapp, Upper A. 

Competition Keener 
PerU said that competition was 

keener this year than at any oth
er time. As a result there were 
many outstanding performers, 
making it difficult to single out 
any certain man fOI· anyone po
sition. 

This year's selections of out
standing players was believed to 
be as accurate as any team that 
ever represented the Quad. The 
reason for this was the addition
al help and recommendations of 
the captains of each aggregation. 

Approximately 150 men part!
cipated in this year's games to 
set a new aJl-time high in the 
Dumber oC men competing. 

AIJ-Quad First Team 
Pos. Name Sec. 
LE Bill Decker .............. Upper .B 
LT Gerald Brownell .... Lower A 
LG Charles Aquilina .. Upper A 
C • Herbert Paris ........ Lower A 

RG Perry Francis ......... Upper A 
RT Norman Erbe ....... Lower D 
HE Dean Holdlman .. .... Upper C 
QB Roland Boysen ....... Lower A 
LH Bob Knapp . . ... Upper A 
HH Bill Miletich ...... .... Lower D 
FA Ted Frese (C) .. Lower A 

Second Team 
Pos. Name Sec. 
LE Don Purvis . . ...... Upper B 
LT Ed Wolte .... . ...... Lower A 
LG Wally Bergstrom Upper D 
C Ludwig Armerd ing Upper B 

RG Herbert Erbe ......... Lower D 
RT J. Biebesheimer . Lower C 
RE Bob Hobbs (C) ..... Lower B 
QB Harold Skow .. . .... Upper C 
HI{ Owen Overholt . ..Upper A 
LH Les Lange ............ Lower D 
FB Martin Stiller . .. .. Upper A 

lIonorable Mention 
LINEMEN- Bill Jencks, Lower 

D; Leonel Evans, Upper A; Hen
ry Eichaker, Upper A ; Vernon 
Blaha, Upper C; Joe Waldhelm, 
Upper A ; Jene Messer, Upper C; 
George Sudimack, Upper C; Char
les Marshall, Upper C; Jack Co
niglio, Lower D ; Ben Sacks, Low
er D; Bob Morris, Upper B; Bob 
Boyenga, Lower C; Don McClas
key, Lower C; Don Boyenga, 

I Lower C; Keith Hutchinson, Up
per D; Gene Taylol', Upper D; 
Meyer Schaeffer, Upper D; Tre
vor Davies, Upper D; Bill Ly
man, Lower B ; DeVere Maxon, 
Lower B; Ronny Prehm, Lower 
B; Jim George, Lower B; Al Bis
sot, Lower A; Sam Snyder, 
Lower A; John Seaton, Upper A; 
Paul Whiltmore, Upper A; John 
Yogi, Upper B; Tom Lalio, Low
er A; Jim Murphy, Upper B; 
Harry Zweifel, Upper B; Ernie 
Grosser, Lower A; Al Fr edman, 
Upper A. 

BACKS - Howard Clark, Up
per A; Joe Lebeda, Upper C; Ben 
MorTis, Upper B; Miller Strack, 
Lower C; Howard ElY, 'Upper B; 
Vic Linnenbom, Upper B; Hal 
Horn, Upper D; Henry Schoen
feld, Vpper D; nnd Johnnie Gray, 
Upper C. 

'fhe final standings in each 
league: 

Upper League 
Won Lost 

Upper A " .... 3 0 
Up).)eJ' B .............. 2 1 
Upper C ............... 0 3 
Upper D .... 0 3 

Lower League 
Won 

Lower A ... " .................. 3 
Lower D ...................... 2 
Lower C .. .. .. I 
Lowel' B .................. 0 

Get Your bate 

TODAY 
for the 

SOpfiOMORE 

COTII ... UON 

Tied 
1 
1 
o 
o 

Lost 
1 
2 
2 
3 

I ..,.. ~N_A_T_l_0_N_A_L B,~~~!;;_R_A_.' _'T_IN_G_S_l Rememher? Frenchman Looks at Football I 
There are a thousand possible 
combinations. " 

The game the Frenchman saw, I he said, had only one star-"tlle '29 Rose Bowl 'Goat' 
Redeems Self ** ** ** . ** ** giant three - quarters, Edward 

Williams." 
Ceritral Press Sports Writer 

(Including iames of Saturday, November 20, 19S1) Correspondent for Paris Newspaper Tnlks "One impressive thing," wrote 
Mr. Benae. "is that very few at 
the players reach the end of the 
violent play, which lasts only a 
few seconds aUer the ball is 
passed . 

TEAM W. 
Pittsburgh ••••• 8 

L. 
0 

·T. Pel 
1 944 
o 1000 
1 950 
1 929 

P.S. O.P. N.'R. TEAM 
193 34 939 So. california •• To Columbia's 'Little Lou' W. L. T. Pet. P .S. o .P . N.R. 

3 3 2 500 III 72 694 PASADENA, Cal, Nov. 23 (AP) 
Alabama ••• t •• 

CAUfornla ' ..... 
Fordham ...... 
Santa Clara ... 
Colorado ...... 
Villanova •••••• 
Dartmouth ..... 
Holy Cross •••• 
Louisiana State. 
Vanderbilt ••••• 
Yale .......... 
Ohio State .... 
Minnesota ..... 
Michigan State. 
Duke ......... 
North Carolina. 
·Nebraska ...... 
Notre Dame ... 
Baylor ........ 
Cornell ........ 
Harvard ...... 
Detroit ........ 
Army ......... 
Stanford ..... ', 
Arkansas ..... 
Washington ... 
Indiana ....... 
Auburn .... , .. 
Georgia Tech •• 
Wisconsin ..... 
syracuse . ..... 
Northwestern •• 
Purdue ........ 
Penn State ••• • 
Tulane ........ 
Georgia , ...... 
Texas A. & M .•• 
Michigan ...... 
Drake ......... 

8 
9 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
6 
5 
Ii 
7 
4 
5 
6 
6 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
6 
... 
Ii 
4 

'" 5 
5 
5 
3 
4 
7 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
'1 
.]. 

·1 

~ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
4. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
2 

o 1000 
o '1000 
1 938 
2 889 
2 889 
o 889 
o 875 
1 813 
o 750 
o 750 
o 875 
-1 833 
l ' 813 
2 750 
1 688 
o 778 
1 643 
1 688 
o 750 
o 750 
1 563 
2 667 
2 667 
o 625 
3 611 
o 667 
1 1163 
1 688 
0500 
1 563 
o 625 
1 611 
1 611 
2 571 
o 500 
o 778 

216 13 '932 Tennessee " •••• 
201 33 925 So. Methodist •• 
162 9 917 Navy .......... 
130 9 909 Rice ••• a •••••• 

·214 19 888 , Manhattan •••• 
160 7 886 Temple ........... 
248 33 880 Princeton ~ •••• 

87 19 875 Wash. State ••• 
214 20 870 Oregon: State .. 
114 ·33 869. . OKlahoma ••••• 
137 36 858 ' New York U ... 
125 23 850 . St. Mary's ••••• 
184 50 848 · DUnols ••••• .••• 
103 36. 8U Texas Christian. 
228 " 839 Clemson ......... 
133 39 811 Boston College .• 
96 42 806. Oregon ..... .... 
64 43 800 No. car. State •• 

171 51 800 Kentucky ..... 
112 62 783 Centenary ••••• 
158 4.6 763 CArnegte Tech • 
206 21 753 Mississippi State 
170 72 748 Kansas State •• 
68 53 745 Columbia ••••• ; 

J58 82 745 Utah •••••••••• 
99 33 739 Duquesne ..... 
72 32 735 Rutgers ••••• ~ •• 

107 36 734 Pennsylvania .. 
171 48 725 U. C. L. A ..... 
103 61 725 Texas ."",, ••••• 
145 .... 716 Missouri ...... 
68 '.0 714 Colgate . ...... 
83 69 709 Kansu •••••••• 

i33 114 708 Bucknell ...... 
157 49 703 Marquette ...... 
119. 64 702 Iowa State •••• 68 59 702 

54 110 702 Iowa .......... 
228 73 698 Chicago ••••••• 

04 3 1 563 144 
5 ... 0 556 86 
... 3 1 15"63 150 
3 3 2 500 61 
6 3 0 667 86 
3 ~ ... 556 38 
... 4 0 500 96 
3 3 3 500 36 
3 3 3 600 71 
~ 2 2 667 98 
5 3 0 6211 '14.7 .. &. 2 556 71 
3 3 2 500 59 
3 ... 2 444 70 
4 4 0 500 128 
4 3 1 563 109 
3 5 0 375 84 
1\ • 3 1 611 85 
4 • 0 500 93 
5 3 2 600 120 
2 5 1 313 49 

• 3 1 563 110 
4 4 0 1100 16 
2 5 1 313 102 
... 3 0 571 106 
4 4 0 500 128 
5 3 0 625 122 
2 4 1 357 55 
1 5 1 214 67 
2 5 1 313 60 
3 5 0 375 42 
3 5 0 375 89 
3 ... 1 ,(38 72 
3 3 2 500 74-
3 6 0 333 ,(8 
3 6 0 333 50 
1 7 0 125 36 
1 6 0 143 45 

4.7 691 
65 677 
58 676 
66 675 
84 674 
59 673 

126 673 
67 666 
60 661'). 
39 664 
65 664. 
50 662 
,(5 6117 
66 648 
64 639 
.8 635 

132 629 
92 625 

111 621 
81 609 
77 605 

101 595 
81 1193 

100 589 
52 585 
... 5 585 
32 582 
95 578 

114. 565 
96 564 
51 562 
86 559 
74 558 
60 532 

124 509 
161 507 
120 496 
143 488 

- Nine years ago Roy Riegels ran 

. 

8 o yards in the wrong direction 
t 
t 
o give Rose Bowl football his
ory a dramatic anecdote - and 

hlmseU the enduring title of goat. 

i 
s 

t 

Sixty-five thousand fans stared 
n stunned astonishment as Riegels 
cooped up a Georgia Tech Cum

bie and-raced to his own Califor
nia one yard line in a blunder 
hat subsequently gave the Geor

gians an 8 to 7 victory . 
Down the years Riegels has 

borne the jibes with good grace 
whJle rising to capable heights as 
a high school coach. And when 
his alma mater lines up in the big 
bowl New Year's day he may see 
one ot his proteges repay in meas
ure for his own mistake. 

Ail-American Candidate 

Ii 

California's star back is Sam 
Chapman. The 184-pound pigskin 
warrior, a candidate for All Amer
ca honors, was coaci'\ed in high 

school and sent to Call Cornia by 
Riegels. 

Chapman has won his spurs as 
a standard bearer of Cal's present 
glory. He may carry the colors 
higher in the Rose Bowl. 

PARIS (AP) - "On Ohio Foot
ball Field- A Whole Series Of 
Boxing Matches Where The 
Knockout Is King." 

That headline astounded Amer
ican residents of Paris when they 
read Paris SOir, France's largest 
afternoon newspaper. 
-Gastoll Benac, special corres
pondent in New York City, wrote 
two articles on American football 
through a Frenchman's eyes. 

The first concerned a visit to 
the Columbia university training 
field , where Mr. Benac found the 
tackling dummies and other prac
tice equipment reminded him of 
nothing so much as the instru
ments o[ torture of the middle 
ages . 

There he talked to the coach, 
one "Little Lou," who told him 
a ll about American football. The 
Columbia coach, said Mr. Benac, 
was so much of a ce lebrity in 
America that "when he traveled 
from New York to Kansas City 
it made as much excitement as 
a French ministerial crisis." 

On the field , he said, he heard 
"Little Lou" telli()g one of his 
players how to take care of an 
opponent with the words: "It he 
bothers you. knock him out." 

(W.-won; L.-lost ; T.-tled; 
naU'mal rating.) 

Pct.-~er cent; P.S.-polnts scored; ~ O.P.-:-opponents' points; N.R.-

Sitting in the stadium will be 
Riegels. He is bound to think back 
10 that afternoon in 1929 whim 
he was p laying center for the Blue 
and Gold , and to recall in blurred 
fashion the play that made him 
u' goat. 

In the second Paris Soil' article 
was an eye-witness account of 

COPllr1ullt, 1937, Klnu Fect1lre., Inc. Riegels Runs Wrong Way 
, 

Phi Psi's Beat 
Sigma Chi By 
26 to 19 Count 

I 

I Pitt Panthers Keep First Place in Poll 

The score was tied, 0-0. Georgi:l 
Tech had been backed into the 
shadows of its own goal posts. A 
Tech back tumbled. Riegels grab
bed the ball, twisted, turned a nd 
ran- toward his own goal. 

for nia r ecovered the ball, but it 
was back of the line and a safety 
foJ' TeCh. 

Inspired, the Georgians rushed 
across a touchdown and led , 8 to 
O. Nibs P r ice's Bears r a llied, drove 
80 yards for a score and kicked 
the exlt'a point. They were head
ing for another when the game 
ended. And but far the safety, 
they would have won, 7 to 6. 

I Of Grid Teams T hroug hOltt Country 
I Benny Lom, Cal's halfback, fi
nally overhauled and threw him 
on the one yard line. Georgia Tech 
linesmen charged in and blocked 
the punt. Breakenridge or Cali-

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AP)- 12, Vanderbilt, 27; lB. University 

Interfraternity basketball con
tinued last night with the games 
reaching a new high in fighting 
competition. Phi Kappa Psi de
feated Sigma Chi, 26 to 19 ; Delta 
Chi beat Triangle, 53-43; Phi 
Epsilon Pi barely nosed out Del
ta Theta Phi, 18-16; Beta Theta 
Pi took Theta Xi, 44-16; Sigma 
Phi Epsilon was overwhelmed by 
Phi Gamma Delta, 32-6 ; and The
ta Tau outscored Alpha Sigma 
Phi, 21-37. 

Phi Delta Phi , Pi Kappa Alpha, 
and Alpha Tau Omega all failed 
to appear and Phi Kappa Sigma, 
Delta Upsilon, and Phi Delta 
Theta are credited with one win 
apiece as a result. 

The Phi Psi-Sig Chi game was 
truly the battle of the evening as 
the two teams battled with a 
vengeance to outscore their oppo
nents. Both teams had a full 

Whether or not they go back to 
the Rose Bowl, the Pittsburgh 
Panthers are likely to wind up as 

11937 national champions in the I Associated Press ranking poll. I They are likely to do so, that 
is, provided they dispose of Duke, 
their final opponent, at Durham, 

IN,' C., on Saturday. For Pitts-
burgh today ranks at the top 
again in the weekly ratings made 
by sports experts all over the 
country. 

Thirty-seven of the 48 ballots 
'named Pitt as No. 1 team. An-
other split top ranking between 
the Panthers and Fordham, tile 
team that held Pitt to a scoreless 
tie. 

California 's unbeaten and Rose 
Bowl - bound Bears continued in 
second place. Yale was displaced 
by Notre Dame in the first ten, 
while Minnesota, Dartmouth and 
Villanova moved up. 

The tabulation of points in the 
sixth weekly poll , on a 10, 9, 8, 

turnout of rooters and the cheer- 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I, basis : 
ing at times of stress put to First Ten . Points 
shame some of the attempts at [PIttsbUrgh (37 fll'Sts, 1 
early football games. Claude tie for first) ......... .......... .468Ih 
Douthett led the attack tQr the California (10 firsts) ........... 425 
Phi Psi's with 12 points. Don Fordham (one tie for first) 325 \12 
Clarke and Clark Arnold account- Alabama .................................... 320 
ed for six points each to keep Minnesota .............. .. .......... ...... 202 
their team a constant threat to Dartmouth ......................... .. ..... 186 
the winners. Villanova ................... ........ .. ..... 141 

An overtime period brings evi- Santa Clara ............ .. .. ......... .... .126 
dence of a hard contested strug- Notre Dame ........... ... ........... ... 101 
gle between the Phi Ep's and Louisiana State ............. .. ...... 100 
Delta Theta Phi's. With the Del- Second ten: II. Nebraska, 70; 
ta Theta Phxs leading in the last 
minute, 16-15, Irwin Beecher was 
fouled and tossed in the point 
that evened up the score as the 
game ended. Irwin Shindler then 
came through for the Phi Ep's for 
a field goal to win the game in 
the. overtime period. 

Dave Lasensky led the Phi 
Ep's in the scoring with six points 
and Bill Huiskamp shone forth 

with half the Delta Theta Phi 's 
points. 

Albert Schenk turned in his 
usual outstanding performance 
for the Phi Gam's leading their 
scoring with ten points. 

Jim Mudge tallied 14 of the 
'Beta's 44 points to more than d o 
his share of point getting in de
feating the Theta Xi's. 

Starts TODAY 
filOR 'J'IlA'l' J'HANKSGIVING 'l'REA'l' 

GO ON A LAUGH SPREE . . • 
NUT ONE- lUI'!' TWO ALL 

... th.t<. wh.n 
'p.,It. fI, ... 
I. ugh. uplod. 
.. . end h .. rls 
0' •• h.tt.,ecli 

of Washington, 20; 14. Yale and 
Texas Christian tied, 16 each; 
16. Colorado University, 14; 17. 
Roly Cross , 12; 18. Duke and 
North Carolina tied , 11 each ; 20. 
Tulsa, 8. 

Also ran: Ohio State, Harvard 
and Baylor, 7 each; Stanford and 
Rice 3 each; Auburn 2; Detroit 1. 

PLA-MO • • 
For this )'leek's games, the 

rankings indicate Pittsburgh has 
a pronounced edge over Duke 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
"lOW A'S SMARTEST NITE SPOT" 

which, oddly, is tied for 18th with NOW FEATURES its conqueror, North Carolina. 
Alabama as the favorite over Van- GLAMOROUS - GORGEOUS - GRACIOUS ! ! ! 

derbilt, though the Commodores STUNNING TIllS SEASON'S SWINGSTER ..• 
jumped six notches to 12th place; 
and the following additional THE COQUETTES 
choices: Fordham over unranked 
New York University, Villanova 
over Loyola of Los Angeles, San-

The World-Fa.mous Girls Band Direct 
From Major Bowes' All-Profes lonal Unit 

ta Clala over Gonzaga and LOUI S 
iana State over Tulane. 

- FOR ONLY TWO WEEKS ! ! 
DON'T MISS TIIE1\l -----_._--

Cruisers Run Races WEDNESDAY NlGH1' 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-An an

nual five-in-one race for power 
cruisers has been inaugurated in 
Southern California. The course 
is drawn between the yacht clubs 
at Long Beach, Santa Barbara, 
Catalina and Coronado, with tro
phies for each leg and for the 
course, 384 miles in length. 

Your Nlte To Oance With The "PROF" 

"BIG APPLE D.ANCE" 
'fa.ughl by 

OPEN 

the InlOLructors brought from Chicago 
for this Night of NighlS 

Aud Don't Forg-ct 
EVERY NITE EXCEPT MONDAY 

STARTS 

TODAY 

· I profr .... Thanksgiving Specla .. 
forthe Wbole F~lIn"Y ~ 

with the grandest cost 0 f 
panelemonium - molee" Jone 
has ever rounded up I 

Walter BRENNAN 
{ACOfIemy Aword winn.,. and 'hi on.·mon 
bond in "Ionlo On My Kn .. '" ... 

PAULINE MOORE. DOUGLAS FOWLfY 
CARL "ALFALFA"1WtTZER 

JACK SEARL. IERTON CHURCHill 
_OIUT WILCOX • DOUGLAS SCOTT 

DI,-" by ""rod wort .. 
'moc!a'. ' ,odvc..r JoNt 5tcww 

T 'flfI-climbing fl." I 
Flying snoh" 

Monkey, with 
1/ schnazzo/tll"l 

MurUI men b/olN
ing d'tlt" I 

#:Ietld-hunt." tI. 
fh. Y r.ally tire I 

"D ., \ eVI - hlla.f" 
Ihe IUnglel 

COMING 
SATURDAY 

, 
• 

W AHNER OLAND as 
"CHARLIE CHAN ON BROADWAY" 

what must have been a thrilling 
game between "the Violets of the 
University of New York against 
Pennsylvania Military college." 

The Frenchman spent the 
whole Cirst part of the game, 
played in "Ohio Fields" in uptown 
New York, watching the antics of 
"8 whole line of men dressed in 
white who took the part of or
chestra leaders for the wild cries 
of young students of the Univer
sity of New York." 

Before telling about the action, 
Mr. Benac explained the rules of 
the game . 
"One camp attacks with its for
wards gathered together in line 
with the spot from whjch the ball 
is played, while two halves, a 
three-quarters and the rear guard 
are spread out 10 meters (about 
10 yards) further hack. 

"The 'forward center passes the 
ball between his legs to the three
quarters or the rear guard, who 
rushes away or makes a long pass 
forward or ~ves the ball a kkk. 

Benefit Show Thanksrlvhl, 
10:00 A. M. Donations of 
Food For Needy I s Price 

of Admission 

RICHARD 
ART~EN 

In 

'SILENT 
BARRIER' 

Owen Dunn Jr. Louise Latimer 

"BUNKER BEAN" 

Thanksgiving Da.y 
Thurs. • FrI.. at. 

GENE AUTRY· 
'" spRINGnME 

IN 11tE ROCIISIES 

Eric Linden - Cecilia Parker 
"Girl Loves Boy" 

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAy 
and THANKSGIVIN(; 

Here' another ~reat show ror 
you. The fir t one a fine 
drama you'll not forgel with 
tho e 2 great stars-

yeu WANT I 
Wilen 

,,"l' fRI\I\l~1 
:8 ill Ihe Ittnt, ot 

EBROL. fL,",~ 
! In Wal'l1t:,-lko,. ' n"" tontatlo hit, 

!i\nother Dawn' \ 
,i. " __ 

A Detective 'tory You'll Like 

:-BE;TRIED 
~ TO PROVE I HIMSELF 

3 BIG DAYS STARTS TODAY ENDS FRIDAY 

It's Giddy . .• It' s Goofy • .. It 's (;"an(l 

THEY LlvE FOR LAUGHS ::;~E 
SUCH PEOPLE! • They thumb noses at convention .. . p la.y 
rowdy pranks on s tuffy inJJlionalres . . . snat.ch kisses in an 
attte love nest and revel in free-for-ails in pent hous .. ~! 

"8VNDAY NJGHT A'r 
THE TROCADERO" 
Frolic with the Sears 

SPORTS THRILLS 

ENGLERT NEWS 
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Prosecution Charges Sorlien Was Going 60 Miles an .Hour 
.-------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

Introduce Six Witnesses First Plot naUonale and the prefecture of 
police, which have conducted the 
most meritorious activity for 
weeks, resulted in the seizure of 
important military material, a 
great part of It of foreign origin, 
Including machine guns, rifles, 
sub-machine guns, pistols, gre
nads, cartridges, explosives, etc. 

Chest 
Near 

Gift s 
$17,000 

Four things were clearly shown 
by the sample curves of hand 
motions obtained. They are that 
in every motion of the hand there 
is a definite period of accelera
tion , of constant velocity, of re
tardation and of changing direc
tion. 

Arrest Findley Dulch Guiana Is Holland's only 
possess ion in South America. 

Day of Manslaughter Trial 
Case To Continue This 

Morning at Nine; 
Jurors Chosen 

Testimony that O. C. Sorlien
who is charged with manslaught
er in connection with the auto 
crash death of Dr. C. L. Drain
was driving approximately 60 
miles an hour when the accident 
occurred, was introduced in dis
trict court here yesterday after-

4l?()U~1) 

Tt11: 
T()W~ 

"Ilb 

noon. I'm told there's a young pro-
Additional state witnesses will lessor about the campus who 

be exarruned at 9 o'clock this comes to work every morning with 
morning by Prosecutor Harold W. a day's growth of whiskers, takes 
Vestermark and his assistant, At- out his electric razor and, with 
torney William R. Hart. The his secretary to guard the door, 
trial enters its third day this goes to work ... 
morning. Judge Harold D. Evans 
will preside. 

Iowa Student Testifies 
Robert Byers, A2 of Sloan, one 

of the six state witnesses to ap
pear yesterday morning, said, 
"Sorlien's car was often on the 
shoulder of the road or across 
the center line and going about 
60 miles an hour." 

Byers was riding in a car be-

PolUlcal 
And, professorlaJly Ipeaklnr, 

there's a professor I know who'. 
ambitious pOlItically_o' milch 
80, In fact, that he's whisperlnr 
among his friends to find out 
what tbey'd think should he 
campaign for the .tate lenate 
come next year ..• 

• hind the Sorlien machine when It'~ on days like this that I 
the crash occurred about fOW' , wonder how many can name their 
~iLes north of Iowa City on U. S. own class officers-and what they 
hIghway 161 June 5. do. these alleged officers ... 

Byers described the crash saY-I ___ 
ing, "The Sor lien car hit the Dropped 
Drain machme at the front left Some days, too, I like to muse 
door. 01'. Drain's car rolled over on how--or why __ nyone with 
about four times, coming to a average Intelligence and no out-
stop on its side facing west. " side work could possibly find hlm-

Sorllcn Catapulted 50 Feet self dropped from tbe university 
Dr. and Mrs. Drain were re- lists because of low grades ..• 

turning from Cedar Raplds in a 
southeasterly direction where the 
tragedy occurred. The Sorlien 
machine, according to the witness, 
catapulted about 50 feet down 
the hlghway and into the ditch 
on the south side of the road. 

Shortly before the accident 
occurred Sortien bought a quart 
of beer at a roadhouse, Ralph 
Howard of West Branch, an
other state witness testified. 
"But be didn't dr ink all the 

beer," Howard. the roadhouse em
ploye, admitted during Defense 
Attorney John Sen neff's cross
examination. 

Not Staggering 
"Sorlien was not staggering as 

he left the tavern," testified Mar
tin Christensen, owner of the 
West Branch tavern. "He left 
about 15 minutes after he bought 
the beer," Christensen said. 

Joseph Watkins, Iowa Ci ty civil 
engineer, testified that driving vi
sion is 1,100 feet where the ac
cident occurred. Defense Attor-

Especially do I wonder when I 
find that fi ve of yesterday's 23 
Phi Beta Kappas are working their 
way through college-only a few 
bemg pushed by their fraternity 
or sorority study proctors. . . I'm 
surprised at the number of stu
dents, untouched by the realities 
of the recent depression, still re
gard the university as a glorified 
country club . . . Seems to me the 
time has come for cr acking-down 
on the diletantes of the university. 

I'm nominating for oblivion, 
too, those professors, living In 
the rosy glow of scholarship, 
who believe college a prepara
tion for anything at 3011_0 lon, 
as It isn't a practical Job. . • 

I myself, of course, am one of 
those who wouldn't be shocked at 
aU if the state unIversities should 
establish schools of plumbing and 
carpentery ... 

ney SennQfI) pointed out that Few 
Watkin's measurements were Of the some 6,000 of us on the 
were in the fall when vision is campus, perhaps there are 200 
less obscure than in June. . who should be in the old kind of 
Photogr~hs of the accident cultural college environment. . . 

were intl'oduced by John Hedges The rest of us have to get good, 
o( Iowa City. Glenn Eves, Iowa practical jobs. . . 
City garageman, the si xth state 
witness, described the wreckage 
of OJ'. Drain's car. 
• The six witnesses werc ques

tioned during the afternoon ses
sion by the state's attorneys and 
by Defense Attorneys D. C. Nolan 
and John Senneli. 

Jurors Selected 
During the morning session 12 

jurors were selected. They are: 
E. C. Brown, Clear Creek 

township: E. J. Folda, Iowa 
City; Mae Huber, Iowa City; 
Elsa Krall. Jefferson township; 
Ira P. Marsh, Iowa Cliy; Ger
trude Oakes, Iowa City; Char
Je~ L. O'DonneJl, Iowa City; 
John Rourke. Oxford township; 
NelUe Smith, Iowa City; Gene
va Swisher, Iowa City; Hattie 
B, Thomas, Iowa City, and 
Earnest J. H. Warner, Iowa 
City. 

Visitor Returns Home 
Mrs. Rose Siepnann of Sheboy

gan, Wis., who has been an Iowa 
City visitor for the past three 
weeks, left yesterday morning for 
her h0r.e. Mrs. Siepnann came to 
attend the funeral of her sister, 
Mrs. Carl Zetterwall. 

There's a definite antagonism 
toward anything practical In many 
or the courses I know. • • And 
when professors wonder why stu
dents aren't making the rracle, 
It's usually because the students 
are asking, quite sincerely, "What 
good will that ever do me?"-And 
we're not finding an answer to 
that question •.• . 

When my own Utopia comes 
around, I'll vote for the oblivioll 
of the over-worked, insincere, 
"how-do-you-do." . . . Half the 
time, even when we ' meet our 
best friends, we aren't in the 
mood for it. . . Why not merely 
speak when we teel like it-and 
not insult anyone by not nodding 
on bad days ... 

There may come a day when 
jury servers will be especially 
trained for their jobs even as the 
attorneys. . • SeelDB to me there', 
more need for alert understand. 
Ing by jurors. . . 

Days like yesterday I forget my
self-when I saw a well-known 
downtowner kick a smaillsh do, 
who happened to be nipping a~ his 

\ 

• A.MUII fuxurl_ hot., III Chic.', loop, 
wit" every _ CO."'dely "lvrnh.tcllIlI' r. 
_rated •• d ..... radl.ntly n •• ,.lle 'pac .. 
Vat ratu 'N •• ,,'n,ly low. 

• NEW POPULAR PllaD RESTAURANT 
• MODERN COCKTAil LOUNGE 

LA SALLE. VAN BUREN STS. 

I 

(Continued from page 1) 

government is capable of crush
ing the mysterious, semi-military 
band which showed the "indis
putable character of civil war." 

The ministerial announcement Secret Or,anlzation 
"A search of the office operat

Residential Group Leads 
Division Standings 

Says Martin 
was made In a communique that 
followed a day of swift, wide- ed by Deloncle established the Contributions to the community 
spread raids on suspected head- existence of a secret, semi-miU- chest now total $16,938.81- 85.17 
quarters of the secret organiza- tary organization following the pel' cent of the $19,890 goal-ac-
tion and grave cabinet discus- lines of the arm), services. corc:ijng to a report from Attor-
sions of the situation. ney Thomas E. Marlin, campaign 

Proclamation "It comprises a gene~l staff, director, last night. 
Only yesterday the Duke of first, second, third and fourth Th 'd t' I di . . d 

bureaus, and a sanitary service. e resl en la VISion, un er 
Guis~, pretender to the abolished The distribution of diviSions, br!- the leadership of Mrs. C. W. Key
French throne, proclaimed his in- ser, is now leading in the divi
tention to "reconquer the throne gades, regiments, battalions, etc., sional quota standings, Attorney 
of my fathers." shows the indisputable character Martin said. This group has 

A number of new arr'ests were of civil war of this organization. raised 92 per cent of its quota 
"Documents s e i zed establish made while police said a warrant as well as carrying on soliCita-

had been issued for the arrest of that the guilty assigned them- tion work in three other divisions, 
Edouard Deloncle, prominent selves the goal of substituting for reports show. The hospital di-

. . g It nt who s e the republican form our coun- vision is in second place with englll,l!erm consu a try freely adopted n regime of 
apartment was searched by 91.24 per cent of the quota met. 
surete nationale agents. Mme. dictatorship to prec(!de restora- The divisional totals along wlth 
Deloncle said her husband was tion of the monarchy. the quota percentages raised are : 
traveling in Italy. "Entirely Prepared" Employes ........... $1·758.60 70.34 

Announcement "This plan of the fascists was National firms .... $1669.50 81.44 
The government announcement entirely prepared. Professional ....... . $ 924.50 57.78 
Id "During the raids material was Public schools .... $ 369.00 73.80 

sa : agal'nst I'e- discovered destined to establish Uni it $·08094 8776 "It IS a real I;>lot vers y .......... ,.. . 
publican institutions which has false identity papers, instructions HospUals ........... $1824.87 91.24 
been discovered. for th~ transport of arms and in- Residential ....... . $1242.04 92. 

"Investigations of the surete formation on publ~c forc~s In the ~ Business ........... .. . $5069.35 81.11 

I 
departments of Seme, Seme-and
Oise, and Seine-and-Marne (sur· 

heels ... I can't have m~ch respect, rounding Paris) with the names B W ·t 
for a person who hasn t any re- of officers commanding units and arnes n es 
spect for someone else's pets. .. information on numerous officers 

and material of regiments. Feature Art.· cle I can't muster much respect "Also there were a blank ser-
either for the all too freqoent vice paper stoien from military 
matrons about tbe town who offices, a list of buildings having For Magaz~ne manare to be members of hall several exits, a preCise map of 
a dozen clubs and lodres--and 
whose children are the talk of 
the nel,hborhood. . . After all, 
lsn't a mother's place In the 
borne? 

the streets of Paris with author
ized itineraries for reaching the Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the 
chamber of deputies, maps of in- college of engineering has re
teriors, localities inhabited by cently written an article entitled 
leftist newspapers and pl~ns of "How the Hand Behaves" which 
apartments of socialist deputies. appears in the November issue of 

Charre "Here were facsimile signa- "Factory" magazine. 
That 2S-cent charre for auto- tures of certain ministers, a list The article concerns an inves-

. In his article Professor Barnes 
'Considered only one of the many 
practical applications of the in
vestigation. He pointed out that 
continuous curved motions should 
be used instead of abrupt changes 
in direction. 

The results were practically 
applied to the folding of rectang
ular sheets of paper in the 
middle. By utilizing the new 
method introduced by Professor 
Barnes the paper may be folded 
in a single stroke as compared to 
the old method which required 
two strokes. The new method re
sults in a 45 per cent saving of 
timc. 

Professor Barnes is also the 
author of the book "Motion and 
Time Study" which has recently 
been published by John Wiley 
and Sons, Inc. of New York, N. 
Y. The book deals with the 
pr,actical treatment of one of the 
most important aspects of pres
ent-day industrial management. 

Clinging 'Possum 
LUFKIN, Tex. (AP)- Mrs. F . 

Burns went hickory nut-hunting, 
accompanied by her small dog. 
The dog treed a 'possum and the 
woman struck at it with a stick 
but ~sed. The 'possum snapped 
at her hand, the teeth going so 
firmly into the flesh she was un
able to loose the animal 's hold. 
Despite severe pain she carried it 
a half mile to obtain help, then 
went to a physician for trea tment. 

The First 

Formcll Purty 

of the Year 

SOPHOMORE 

COTILLION 

• 

For Larceny 
Sheriff Believe" Hogs 

From Dune Farm 
Were Sold 

Craig Findley, 24, of Selma, 
was arrested yesterday by hIgh 
way patrolmen at West Liberty 
and charged with the lheft of two I 
hogs from the H. J . Dane farm 
yesterday morning. 

Intormation was filed againsl 
Findley by Sheriff Don W. M c
Comas, who said that the man 
had no hogs in his truck when 
arrested but states that he be
lieves they were disposed of by 
Findley at Muscatine or Daven
port. 

Findley was charged with lar
ceny of domestic animals. He 
was arrested by patrolmen at 
West Liberty who had been fu r
nished with his descnption by 
Sheriff McComas. 

Thanksgiving Poultry 
After you have shopped around and you 
decide you want the very nicest fowl-

VISIT OUR POULTRY DEPARTMENT 

You Will Find a Choice of 

MAPLECREST TURKEYS 
FANCY DUCKS 
FANCY 'GEESE 
FANCY HENS 

FANCY SPRINGS 

/ 

-

r 

And you can purchase from one to a full car load. 
What more could you ask. If you want them drawn 
and delivered-

PHONE 6616 

Iowa City Poultry and Egg CO. 
H. L. DAVIS 

rraphs by Bonelli Is a rrand of ministers and members of tigation carried on in the motion 
Idea, I'm tblnklnr ... The col- parliament to be arrested on the and time study laboratory of the 
lectlon, part of a national musl- first signal, and a notebook tell- uIDversity, the purpose of which 
cal movement, roe. to aid un- ing the means of seizing stations, was too discover and measure the 
employed musicians ..• And for busses, trucks and a plan to seize component parts of simple move
every quarter Bonelli takes in, arms, etc. ments of the right hand. An ap
he matches it with one of his "These preparations miscat'- paratus to record hand motions ' 
own .•. Usually, too, those fool- ried thanks to the vigilance of the on the surface of a sheet of paper I 
ish enourh to cherish an auto· government which has the cont i- moving at uniform and known =-_____________________________________ __ 
I'raph have the money to pay. .• dence of the country." velocity across a table top was =============================== 

• 

" 

Notice the pure white cigarette 
paper ... notice how every Chester
field is like every other Chesterfield 
- the same size and everyone 
round, firm and well-filled. 

Notice when you smoke one how 

Chesterfields are milder and how dif· 

ferent they taste. That's due to the 

careful way Chesterfield tobaccos are 

aged and blended. 

Mild ripe tobaccos 
and pure cigarette paper 

• • that's why they're MILDER 
why they TASTE BETTER 
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(:urrier Plans 
Party Saturday 
Guests Will Dance To 

Cevenka's Music 
At Informal 

The women of Currier hall will 
entertain at an informal dance 
Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. at the 
dormitory. 

George Cevenlta and his or
chestra will furnish the music 
for dancing in the lounge and in 
the recreation room. The mu
sic will be broadcast downstairs 
to the recreation room by means 
of a public address system. 

The chaperons at the party 
will be Dean of Women Adelaide 
L. Burge, Helen Focht, assistant 
dean ' of women, Frances Camp, 
director of the teachers' appoint
ment committee, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Cobb, Pt·of. and Mrs. Ru-
1)18 H. Fitzgerald and Lieut. Col. 
2nd Mrs. George F. N. Dailey. 

The committee includes Ruth 

Sherry Ann's Sixth Birthday 

-Dllily I01()lIn Pholo, Engrwuing Fenton, A2 of Jewell, chairman; With eyes as sparkling as the day cake and peppermint sticks 
Hermina Brandt, C3 of West candles, Sherry Ann Reichardt's were served later in the after
Liberty; Ruth Eva Barnes, A4 of small guests watched her cut her noon. The guesta included Carl Ernest Lantz, Lola Jean Lulherin, 
Crawfordsville; Margie Murphy, birthday cake. The occasion was Strub, Joan Bresnahan, Teresa Paul Flannery Bert Chadek Ken
C4 of Livermore, and Helen Sherry.Ann's birthday. She ce.le- Agnes Strabala, Howard Only, neth Chapek, Donald Joseph 
Alice Frazeur of Griswold and bra ted It yesterday at a party IPV-

1 

Robert Ekland, Joe Burns, Donald BUShman, Francis Mason, Paul 
MarjQrie Anderson of Oelwein en by her mother, Mrs. H. J. Francis O'Connor, Billy Reich- Neider, Genevieve Colbert and 
both AI. ' Reichardt, 413 Ronalds street, in al'dt, Bobby Armine, Harry Dunn, Charles Motte. Mrs. J . D. Reich-

the pine room of ~eich's cafe. Martha Gcraldine Motte, Mary ardt, Sherry's grandmother, and 
Games were played 10 the after- McGovern, Jimmy Cilek, Marga- Mrs. Madge Stork, her godmoth

Kohrts Entertain noon. Ice cream sundaes, birth- ret Justen, Jo Marie Sullivan, er, were also present. 

13 Roomers At 
Annual Dinner 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kohrt, 430 
E. Jefferson street, entertained 
their roomers last night at a 
Thanksgiving dinner, continuing 
their annual custom. 

Those present to share the din
ner were Homer Berven, A2 of 
Stanhope; James Sherman of Le 
Mars and Neil McGarvey of Wa
terloo, both A3; Richard Kell, 
AI , and Vette Kell, Ll, both of 
Marengo; Charles Northcutt, P4 
ot Jefferson City, Mo.; Thomas 
Birch, L1 of Marcus; George 
Ethel and Dalton Vorhis, both 
C4 of Bloomfield ; Jack Limbert, 
C4 of Waterloo; George Preisel, 
C3 of Easton, Ill., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Lucke of Iowa City. 

Mrs. J. Gordon 
Reviews Books 

Have You Bouaht The Turl{ey Iphi Chi's Will 
. .~.. Honor Pledges 

For Thanl{sglvlng Dlnner? At Union Dance 

Thanksgiving is the time to the skin are other tests of youth. 
talk turkey; so let's give your Above all, test the breast bone. 
hol~day dinner a few thoughts. If it's pliable rather than bony 

and stiff you have a good bird. 
Have you bought your turkey? Now that he's purchased and 

If you're one of those last minute ready to cook - - what about 
shoppers perhaps a few words of dressing? Are you going to have 
advice wiU be helpful. just the same kind that you have 

Of course Thanksgiving means had every other year? Why not 
a lot of food, but it's too bad to do something different and try a 
let the family in for a week of sausage stuffing? 
turkey hash, turkey stew, tur- Cut three quarts of bread into 
key soup and turkey pie; so be tiny one-inch cubes and toast 
careful to buy just what you'll very lightly. Cut one pound of 
need for the dinner, a few pork sausage into tiny pieces and 
chummy cold snacks and no fry with one-quarter cup chop
more. A good rule to follow is ped onion until crisply brown; 
to buy a 12- to 15-pound bird for to this add two tablespoons salt, 
a family of eight to 19, an eight- one teaspoon pepper, one cup 
to l2-pound bird for a family of chopped celery and two table
six and for a family of four or spoons chopped parsley and blend 
less, a half turkey. with bread. Be sure to include 

Now that we have decided all the fat. If desired, an addi

Mu Gamma chapter of Phi 
Chi, medical fraternity, will en
tertain at a party in honor of the 
pledges Saturday evening in the 
river room of Iowa Union. Earl 
Harrington's Avalon band will 
play. 

Chaperons at the party will be 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Coughlan and 
Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Elmquist. The 
committee in charge includes 
Rodger E Weismann, M4 of Eld
ridge, David C. Alftine, M3 of 
Gowrie, and Thomas W. Moffatt, 
M2 of DubuQ.ue. 

The literary department of the I what size bird you need, we can tional quarter cup melted butter 
Iowa City ~n' club met turn our attention to buying a may be added. Add enough boil
yesterday at 2:30 p.m. in the young, tender bird. ing water to moisten the dressing 
public library. There are various ways of very slightly and stuff yOU!' tur-

Mrs. Jessie Gordon gave a book 1elling the age of a turkey. key. 

The pledges who will be hon
ored are Edward E. Anderson of 
Dubuque, Owen J. Carmody of 
Marshalltown, John J. Davies of 
Iowa City, Forrest H. Foreman of 
Remsen, George E. Harms of Ce
dar Rapids, Grant Jennings Jr., 
of Eagle Grove, Harold Klock
st'im of Paton, Bertel Roseberg of 
Vinton, Martin Schaeferle of 
Jewell, all Ml, and Sherman B. 
Watson of Washington, Ia., Clar
ence Lemke of Storm Lake and 
Harold Peggs of Des Moines, all 
M2. 

forum consisting of "jacket re- Among them IS the foot test. If When you are serving the 
views" of new books. After the the one you are considering has bird, have pity on the carver! 
forum, Mrs. Gordon led discus- smooth, shiny feet and legs you Don't garnish the platter too 
sion of the books by members of can be sure that he will make profusely and be sure that you 
the department. good eating. The pinkish glow have the carving knife and fork 

The program committee mem- of the flesh through the skin and sharp so that the turkey will be 
bers of the literature department the smoothness and pliability of sliced in thin, whole slices. 

Times to his mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Smith, 321 S. Madison street. 

. are Mrs. T. R. Reese, Mrs. H. C. ::===:::::========:=.7"-----....:..--------- Said the Clipping, "Don Ame
che was ribbed to the sky yes
terday at 20th Century Fox when 
he was found in his dressing 
room dreamily looking at the 
photos of four beautiful girls. 
The rumor flew around that Don 
was interested in sponsoring the 
four good lookers in the movies, 
but I happen to know that the 
actor had other worries on his 
hands. 

Dorcas and Mrs. MYron Walker. 

Mr., Mrs. J. Holm 
Announce Marriage 

Of Daughter, Emma 

Mr. and Mrs. John Holm of 
Clinton have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Emma, to 
P. Hilaire LePrevost of Green
Wood. The ceremony took place 
Oct, 8 in Clinton. The Rev. Thomas 
R. Bell officiated. 

Mr. LePrevost received an M.A. 
degree from the university last 
year. The couple wlli live in 
Greenwood, where the bridegroom 
is a member of the high school 
faculty. 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 

It's a real problem - cooking 
for a small family, especially 
When nearly every recipe is 
scaled on church supper dimen
sions. A suggestion comes from 
Mrs. Frank Hogan. A2 of Des 
Moines, Summit apartments, to 
aid the worried cook whose fam
ily numbers two or three and 
Who is not expert at long division. 

Small White Nut Cake 
1 scant cup sugar 
!4 cup butter 
1 cup milk 
1 * cup cake flour 
3 tsps. baking powder 
" tsp. vanilla 
, ~ cup nut meats 
Put all Ingredlents together and 

beat five minutes. Bake in mod
erate oven. 

Small Chocolate Cake 
1110 squares chocolate 
1 egg yolk 
\£ cup milk 
Cook together. 

Add: 
1 cup sugar 
2 heaping tbsps. butter 
'AI cup milk 
I \£ cups flour 
1 tsp. soda 
\£ tsp. bakini powder 
Bake In moderate oven. 

Jeln, 
I eli white 

Old Recipes 
Reappear 
Thanksgiving Revives 
Traditional Delicacies 
For Holiday Dinners 

By BETTY HARPEL 
Dq you have t l' a d i t ion a 1 

Thanksgiving dishes in your fam
ily that your great-great grand
mother on your father's side al
vvays used to serve? 

A dinner incorporating several 
seasonal oddities would make 
good fun and an interesting ex
periment. And you might be 
setting a new tradition tor' your 
lamily. 

A sea-food cocktail is a good 
beginning in many homes, but 
other hostesses strongly support 
pea or mushroom bouillon. Tur
ni ps, squash, parsnips, cau liflow
er and sweet potatoes are veg
etable favorites. Potatoes are al
most unanimously mashed. 

Dressings have many varia
tions. Some people would con
sider only oyster dressing, others 
believe in sage stuffing and stili 
others ' t h ink turkey without 
chestnut stuffing is a lost cause. 

a! course there are those reb
els who flaunt tradition by not 
having turkey at all, goose being 
the order of the day. 

Desserts ha ve the most par
tisan supporters. You could rare
ly get a mince pie enthusiast to 
change to plum pudding, and the 
pumpkin pie believers are very 
staunch too. Cranberry ice is a 
minority candidate. 

If you are modern with a ven
geance, you might try baked ice 
cream. Odd as it sounds, it ib 
merely ice cream with a mer
ingue around it which has been 
whisked in and out of the oven 
to obtain a golden brown Ct·ust. • 
\ 
Iowa Alumnus Made 

Secretary of Wright 
Machine Company 

John S. Wright of Owensboro, 
Ky., an alumnus o! the University 
of Iowa, has recently been ap
pointed secretary ot the Wright 
Machine company in Owensboro. 
Mr. Wright received a B.S. de-

IOWA BEAUTIES 

Don Caught Dreaming 
Over Pictures 

Iowa beauty, exemplified in 
the candidates for queen of the 
Dolphin show, appears to have 
left an impression on even beau
ty-full Hollywood. 

Dick Wood, a former univer
sity student, sent the following 
clipping from the Los Angeles 

"He was Simply trying to help 
the University of Iowa select its 
prettiest coed, and I understand 
he took the job very seriously." 

CONGRATULATIONS 
and 

BEST WISHES 
to the New 

Indoor 
Roller Rink 

• 
We A.re Proud to Have 

The Opportunity to 

Supply Beverage, lor 

the Refreshment Stand 

(It the New Roller Rink. 

GRAF'S 
Bottll~1 Work. 

Bottler8 01 Fine Beverage8 

218 N. Linn Street Dial 2554 

Requests Made 
For Donations 
Community Will Havp. 

Service at- Church 
Thanksgiving 

The sixth consecutive commu
nity Thanksgiving meeting will 
be at the Congregational church 
at 10 a.m. tomorrow. At this 
time provisions have been made 
tor receiving food 'stuff at the 
church which was not brought 
today to the headquarters of the 
Social Service league, 19 E. Mar
ket street. 

The committee requests that all 
who are able to do so will con
tribute food stuffs so that every 
family may have a bountiful 
Thanksgiving dinner. Canned 
fruits and vegetables, preserves, 
jellies, fresh vegetables and 
fruits, meat, dressed fowl, butter, 
eggs, coffee, tea, sugar, rice, gro
ceries, nuts and candy are sug
gested donations. A cash offer
iug will be recei~ed at the ser
vices. 

The Rev. Edwin E. Voigt, pas
tor of the Methodist church, will 
preside at the the Thanksgiving 
service. The scripture lesson will 
be read by Perry Osnowitz, A3 of 
Sioux City. Attorney W. J . Jack
son will read President Roose
velt's proclamation. The Thanks
giving address. "Two Ways of 
Living," will be given by Prof. 
M. Willard Lampe, director of 
the school of religion. 

Jack Grove, G of Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio, organist, and Ansel 
Martin of the music department 
of Iowa City high school will 
have charge of the music. "A 
Prayer of Thanksgiving," an old 
Netherland hymn, will be sung 
by a double quartet from the 
Congregational choir. 

A.ttend Conference 
Mrs. J. Braverman, Mrs. A. 

Braverman, Mrs. Herman Worton 
and Prof. and Mrs. Kurt Lewin 
returned Monday evening from 
Chicago where they attended the 
midwest regional conference of 
Hadassah. The sessions were in 
the Sherman hotel Saturday eve
ning and Sunday. . -.-... 
I 

Women To Begin i 
Basketball Practice i 

• • Intramural basketball practices 
will begin this afternoon at 4 
o'clock in the women's gymna
sium. They will continue each 
Monday, Wednesdar and Friday 
at the same hour. Everyone play
ing in the tournament must have 
three practices before Dec. 10. 

Two Tasty Togs laide L. Burge was guest of hon
or and leaders, assistanta and fac
ulty wife advisers at freshman 
orientation served as hostesses. 
Hermina Brandt, C3 ot West Lib
erty, and Mildred Fitzgerald, Al. 
of Iowa City, were co-chairmen 
of the party. 

- Daily IowliTI Plloto, ElIgrlluiflg 

bunny wrap, hlp length and swag
ger. The tea was sponsored by 
tbe University Women's associa
tion. All freshman women were 
invited. Dean of Women Ade-

Thanksgiving 
Ice Cream 

PIE 

54c 
(Servew 8\ 

Delicious Plum Pudding Ice 

Cream . . . decorated with 

ice cream roast turkey 

mould . . , orange color d 

whipped cream frills. 

Now Available Through 

Your SIDWELL DEALER 

SIDWELL'S 
ICE CREAM 

Correct apparel for the college 
woman was demonstrated yester
day by models from the freshman 
class at a Tasty Tog Tea in the 
river room in Iowa Union. Mar
thabelle Baum, Al of Denver, 
Colo., one of the models, is shown 
on the right modelling a black 
Persian lamb swagger coat which r--------------------------... 
is slightly shorter than her dress. 
The coat is tightly belted in at the 
waist. Her hat is black with two 
small green feathers and 8 black 
veil. Beverly Hunter, Al of 
Rockford, Ill., on the left has 
chosen a white dress for formal 
wear, made with a sheathlike 
skirt, trimmed with colored and 
white sequins, fitted to the knees 
and ending in paints. From un
der this sheath, godets of white 
tulle billow to the floor. She 
wears with it the classic while 

P.E.O. Chapter 
To Meet With 

Mrs. I. Jones 
Mrs. Ilion T. Jones, 609 S. 

Summit street, wIlL entertain 
chapter HI of P .E.O. at 2:30 p.m. 
Friday. Mrs. E. B. Kurtz will be 
her assistant hostess. 

'rhe program will be It'd by 
Mrs. A. E. Keprord and is titled 
"A Study of State and Supreme 
By-laws of P.E.O." 

CONG RATULATIONS 
to the 

lOW A CITY ROLLER RINK O. 
On Their New 

I DOOR RI K 

We are proud to have been selected to do the plumblnr ~ 

the new Roller Rink . 

• 
Consult us about all your plumbln, a.nd heatln, problem.'!. 
We handle SUNBEAM alr-condltlonlnc equipment and the 
best In oil-burners, coal stokers and water softeners. 

Wagner · Connel CO. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

216 S. Clinton Dial 4554 

Get in Line··· 

Join the Parade--
• 

~~For Health's Sake" 

ROLLER SKATE 
• 
• 

The New Indoor Roller Rink 

OP'ENS 

Dial· 9722 
to Arrange For 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
T INI HT! 

This Is The Finest 
Floor In Iowa 

SKATING HOURS-Afternoon 2:30 p.m. to 
.. p.m. first .. days. - Starting Monday 4:15 
p.m. to 5:45 p.m. Evenings 7 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. 

, 

Iowa City Roller Rink Co. 
317 E. Bloomington 

.~;:::::=::=========~. 4 tbsps. water 
I cup sugar 
Cook seven minutes. l gree. in mechanical engineering in 

1934 and In 1935 received an M.S. I 
deiree in mechanical enjJineel'ini. __ ~,..~!!""'~~-"!'"-~~------------J ,~I!!II~.~!II!I!!~II!I!.!!II~ .. ~ .... IIII!!IIII! ••• ~II! .. ~ ........ -I!II--IiIII ...... IIii ............ ~ ... ~~ .. .. 
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Twenty Three 
Elections To Honorary Society 
Held At Old Capitol ester~ay 

~.2 Scholastic Average 
For Four Years 

Requirement 

Twenty-three stu den t s were 
~lected to Phi Beta Kappa, honor
ary scholastic fraternity, at the 
local chapter election in Old Capi-

Looking Glass 

Reflections 
By VERA I{ELDON , 

tol yesterday afternoon. What do you want this year 
Requirement for election is a from Santa Claus? Would you 

scholastic average of 3.2 for the 
four years. put in your order now for a new 

Students elected who were face if you still believed in this 
graduated in June and August, childhood fantasy'! 
1937, and who raised their scho- J 

lastic average to 3.2 were Elta 
Anita Dawson of Cherokee; Helen 
C. FItzgerald of Iowa City; Mat
thew J. Heartney, Ll of Des 
Moines; Addisol'l Hickman, G of 
Sioux City; Iowa Anna Scharf, G 
()f Iowa City, and Marianne Wils
thi of Iowa City. 

The student elecled who was 
graduated in June, 1937 in the 
I:ombined liberal arts and law 
course with a libei.;1 arts scholas
tic average of 3.2 was Leo E 
Fitzgibbons, L2 of Armstrong. 

The five seniors elect'ed who 
have the highest scholastic aver
age were Benjamin Reese Bierer, 
A4 of Council Bluffs; David Alex
ander Grant, A4 of Kansas City, 
Mo.; Mary Elaine Roberts, A4 of 
Iowa City; Mildred L . Jones, A4 
of Perris, Tex., and Betty Braver
man, A4 of Iowa City. 

Students elected who will grad
uate in February, 1938, and who 
have 105 earned and honors cred
its and are enrolled for enough 
more hours to finish were Herman 
J. Schmidt, A4 of Davenport; H. 
Hansen Smith, A4 of Battle Creek; 
Frances Nelson Huff, A4 of Iowa 
City; Mary Lucille Brodie, A4 of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Kathryn L. Fer
guson, A4 of State Center; William 
Henry McCoy, A4 of Corydon; 

- Margie Fastenow, A4 of Peterson; 
Helen Julia Kadlec, A4 of Iowa 
City; Donald E. Sargent, A4 of 

.. Alton, Ill.; Darren Huff, A4 of 
Iowa' City, and Donald E. Brown, 
A4 of Gibson. 

The new members will be in
itiated Dec. 4 at 5 p.m. in the 
senate chamber of Old Capitol. 
After the initiation the chapter 
will have an informal founder's 
day dinner at 6:15 p.m. at the 
.r efferson hotel. 
. Prof. John A Scott of North
western universiLy wili address 
the group on "Solved and Unsolv
ed Problems of Governmcnt, An
tient and Modern" in the senotc 
chamber of Old Capitol at 7:30 
p.m. 

NO FAMINE HERE 

If you are Intcrested in be
coming a new personality,' stitely 
yourself before placing the or
der. Maybe H Is 'not a: new 
tace at all that you need, but a 
complete J'ejuvenation ef Che 
one you have. II you haven't 
already outgrown grandmoth
er's 'theory that "pretty ts as 
pretty does," forget it. Sit be
fore a mirror and "repa1:e for 
a real self-analysis. 

Let's first look for good points. 
Think back upon the compliments 
that have come your way. Some 
of them, lit least, were true. 
Let's get a good side view first. 
Are your Ieatures regular even 
if your face is inclined toward 
the broad side? Pull your hair 
way back off the face. It may 
be that you have one of those 
pr'i!tty hairlines so artfully ex
posed in modern hairstyles. 

Ha.ve YOU never before seen 
that attractive throat line? 
That's because of ihe way you 
carry your beael. Protruding 
ohins are often cultivated by 
persons fortunate enough to 
have been born without them. 

And do you also have pretty 
ears? If so, expose them. They 
are a real beauty asset. So you 
have discovered long lashes too! 
Maybe the encouragement of a 
tiny brush and a bit of mascara 
will make other people notice 
them. 

Weigh these good features on 
the one hand anel the bad ones 
on the other. Is It straggly, 
mouse-colored ha.lr that Is your 
I'ulnatlon? Does a blotchy 
complexion bide a nice smile 
and make you a self-conscious 
soul? Are your teeth straight 
but dingy? Do you have eyes' 
which have neVI'I' exp rlenced 
a. good bath and brows which 
tend to grow all over your 
face? 

Does your skin feel like leath- I 
er? Then it looks like leather, 

• too. Does your makeup look like 
Plenty To Be Thank/ul a hurry-up job? It does if it 

:- was one, for really pretty faces 
. 'For «t CUl'de,. 1 are never treated so rudely. 

Put on those glasses if you 
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Students Phi Become 
• I - Beta · I(appa Members 

FR01,l HOUSE TO HOUSE ~l" a n s~·~~omic.s Department 
C J Cl,ris mas Din n e r 

Toda.y's Clubs 
Ladies aid, Christian church, 

church pal·lot·s, 1 o'clock. 
Women's prayer meeting, 

Coralville gospel, Mrs. John 
Wyjack, route I, 2 o'clock. 

Debaters 
i To Barkers 

Phi Alpha. Delta 
Robert Tubbs cif Maquoketa and 

Brewer Wilson of Manchester, 
both L2, Ralph Austin of Clarion 
and Francis Wing of Van Wert, 
both Ll , Raymond Mick of Bussey, 
Donald Boddicker of Newhall and 
Raymohd F'lIehlllr of Strawberry 
Point, all L3, and Glenn Dull, 
Ll of Cherokee, will spend the 
Thanksgiving vacation lit their 
homes. 

. 
Delta S .. ma Del&a 

Delta Sigma Delta, dental fra- University ;faculty And 
ternity , will entertain at an in- ~\ \-1' ' >' t If, t 
fot'mnl Thanksgiving party today SS MemDerS .l 0 Be 
from 9 to 12 o'clock. Earl Har- /' AmOri'.J!Ic.Uests 
Irington's orchestra will furnish the H . ,e, " 
music for dancing. 

The commiitee members are Mempers of the home economics 
Thomas Flath, D3 of Stanley, departmel1t are making plans for 

the mmual Christmas dinner gIven 
N D., and Stanley Woodhouse, D2 h f t'" . ~'t t It 
of Vinton. in onOI' 0 "e un!Vehl Y' acu y. 

The chaperons for the evening Ove!" 106 ~uests ~l!l 'b~ entertnln
will be Dr. and Mrs. C. I. Miller" ed, Including a lirruted nu:nbe: of 

Alpha Sigma Phi Dr, J. D. Wells and MI'. and Mrs. faculty members and tHeir WIves 
The fraternity will entertain at R. L Stephens. and the members of the home 

a radio party tonight from 9 to 12 econorrucs tleJ;lartment. 
at the chapter house. Charles Alpha XI Delta The Cllnnet'1s under the auspices 
Paul, A2 of Wilton Junction, is Doris Kern, N2 of Traer, was a of ihe jIorr/e Economics club and 
the chairman of the committee. dinner guest at the chapter house the cla~s in advanced foods is in 
Those assisting him ate Malvin Sunday. charge of the actual preparations. 
Sather, E3 of Eagle Grove,' and An elaborate menu is bemg plan-
Gaylotd Ward, Al of Marion. Phi Gamma Delta ned 'and the serving will be. of a 

Edward Nelson, A4 of Ottumwa, Bruce Thompson and Billy Har- formal style. 
Ronald and Robert Isaacson, both ris of Des Moines will be guests The committee members elect-
C4 of Gowrie, Donald Stutsman, at 'the house next Week end. ed are as follows: Foods-Daisy 
A3 of Washington, Ia., and Leo Garth Hite of Marengo, Court- Atkinson, A4 of Centerville; Alice 
Nopoulos and Charles Paul, both I ney Kline and Russell Bannister, Jean Bates, A3 of Iowa City; Lois 
A2 or Wilton Junction, will spend both of La Porte City, and John Cassi1i, A3 of Lenox; Elma Daggs, 
Thanksgiving at their homes. Stowe of 1I't. 'Madison, all AI, and A4 of Cantril; Mary Geahart, A4 

William Thill, L3 of Dubuque, are of Hopkinton; June Griswold, A3 
spenliing Thanksgiving at the of Cooper; Wyone Haase, A3 of EI-

Alpha Delta PI homes of their parertts. beron; Pearl Hollnes, A4 of Red 
Aipha Delta Pi announces the I Oak; Mary Hunter, A4 of De Witt; 

pledging ot Margaret Schwert- ClIl Omega IBlanche Hutton, A3 of Ottumwa; 
jeger, A3 of Muscatine. Chi Omega sorority will en tel;'- Mildred Jones, A4 of Ferris, Tex.; 

Dr. and Mrs. G E. Muilenburg tain at an informal radio 'Party Beulah Kosina, A2 of Walker; Re
of Rolla, Mo., will spend ThankS-I Friday from 9 to 12 p.m. Mem- na Kosters, A4 of Rock Valley; 
giving visiting at the chapter tiers . of the committees ,in cha'rge Evelyn Lane, A4 of Hagerman, 
house. of arrangements are: dectJratlohB, N.M.; Marion Lund, G of Gales-

Betty Grlsinger, All 61 BU\'ling- Mury Charlottl! WiI\lllow, Ai of burg, Ill.; Annabelle Lundvick, A2 
ton; Marion Belgarde, A2 of In- South Bend, Ind., 'Chairman, Urcil of Gowrie; Nancy Patton, A3 of 
dependence; Gwen TUdor, A2, and Couchman, A3 of Corydon, and Davenport; Helen Roorda, A4 of 
Mary Tutio\', All, both of Olin; Frances Goenne, Al of Davenport; Rock Valley; Joyce Stanbra, A3 of 
Rosamond Xearney Of Cedar Rap- refreshments, Marie Wegetslev, Ft. Dodge; and Geneve Watson, A4 
ids , Marjorie Duggan of Waukon C3 of Minneapolis, Minn., chair- of Reinbeck. Prot. Edna Hill and 
and Mary Gertrude Griffin of man, Betty Kent, A3 of Huron, the advanced foods class will act 
Riverside, all A4, and Bette An- S.D., and Beverly Clapp, A4 of as committee advisors. 
derson, :AI of Clinton, are spend- Muscatine; program, Grenythe Tickets committee: Louise Rem
ing tomorrOw at ' the hOmes 'of R 0 sen m un d, Al of Muscatine, ley, A4 of Anamosa, chairman; 
their parents. chairman, Mary BeaCh, A3 of Hur- Fl.'ances Rae Allen, Al of Akron; 

Delta Della Delta 
Margaret Grissel, A4 of Cedar 

Rapids, spent last week end visit
ing at the hume of her parents. 

on, S D. , and Wanda Lee Carter, Mary Beach, A3 of HUron, S D.; 
Al of Davenport. . Fern Folkers, A3 of Iowa City; 

Chaperons for the party will he Lillian Lones, A4 of Peny ; Gwen
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoyt, Mrs. A. E. dolyn Smith, A4 of Mt. Pleasant; 
Kepford, Chi Omega housemother, Helen Rose, Ai of Iowa City; 
and Prof. and Mr&. Hornet Dill. Donna Hambrecht and Jean Live-

Mate Giddings will act as advisor 
for this committee. 

Reception committee: Margaret 
Gardner, A3 of Iowa City, chair
man; Naomi Bahr, A4 of Iowa 
City; Lorraine Beneke, A2 of Pal
mer; Dorothy OampbeJI, A4 of 
Creston; Maisie Laugel, A3 of 
Breda: Mildt:ed Maplethorpe, A3 
of Toledo; Sophia Reed, 'G of Tus
cola, Ill., and Portia Showers, A2 
of Iowa City. 

Inv ita t ion s committee: Ruth 
Muilenburg, A4 of Rolla, Mo., 
chairman; Bernadine Notestine, A4 
of Newton; Lillian Pemberton, A4 
of West Branch; Kathryn Rehder, 
A4 of Gladbrook; Beth Jane Rich
ards, Al of Moville; Alice Slem
mons, A4 of Iowa City, and Olive 
Spearie, A2 of Davenport. Prof. 
Frances Zuill will be advisor for 
both reception and invitation com
m1ttees. 

Committee for linen, silver and 
dishes: Mary Sidmore, A4 of Man
son, chairman; Jessie Bliem, A4 of 
Rock Falls; Betty Jane Burreli, 
A2 of Urbana; Frances Coufal, A3 
of Swisher; Hilda De Waele, A3 
of Letts; Virginia Hofftnan, A2 
of Des Moines; Wanda Hoover, G 
of Plattsburg, Mo. ; Eleanore Kohl
mann, Al of Dubuque; Frances 
Kopecky, A2 of Swisher; Mary 
Longstreth, A4 of Iowa City; Ver
na McCormick, A2 of Olarence; 
Loretta O'Neill, G of Iowa City; 
Beulah Pemberton, A2 of West 
Branch; Anita Rusch , A3 of Grand 
Mound; Margaret Beck and Grace 
Murphy, both A2 of Iowa City. 
Committee advisors will be Helen 
Waite and Mary Barnes of the 
home economics department. 

Prof. Merle Ford wiII act as 
advisor for ·the decorations com
mittee. Committee members are 
Frances Senska, G of Iowa City, 
ahairman; Katherine Armstrong, 
Al of Milan, Ill.; Ruth Barnes, A4 
of Crawfordsville; Vlasta Bocek, 
A4 of Iowa City; Catherine Brad
ley, Al of Newlon! Constance 
Brown, A3 of Waterloo; Betty 

W. W. club of St. Wences
laus church, Youde's inn, 6:30. 

Methodist Ladles aid, fourth 
division, Mrs. S. J. Pratt, 
415 1-2 Bowery street, 2:30. 

Methodist Ladies aid, first 
division, Mrs. Elizabcth Hoyt, 
716 N. Dubuque street, 2:30. 

Methodist Ladies aid, sev
enth division, Mrs. O. B. Thiel, 
27 OliVE> court, 2:30. 

Order 01 DeMolay for Boys, 
Masonic temple, 7 :30. 

Cater, A3 of Webster Groves, Mo.; 
Olga Dalen, A3 of Calmar; Evelyn 
Pox, A2 of Iowa City; Mabel 
Gottburg, A3 of Schleswig; Mary
alice Kelly, Ai of Huntington, 
Ind.; Marilyn Jenkins, Al of Vil
lisca; Verona Lambert, A2 of 
Sigourney ; Eleanor Miller, A3 of 
Marcus; Ruth Ritter, Al of Apple
ton, Wis.; Martha Turner, A3 of 
Iowa City; Lucetta Curry, Dorothy 
Parden, Janithe Propst and Thel
ma Teefy, all Al of Iowa City. 

Members of the favors commit
tee are Mar'gery Fishel', A3 of 
Burlington, chairman; Marjorie 
Duggan, A4 ot Waukon ; Urcil 
Couchman, A3 of Corydon; Joyce 
Dockstader, A2 of Rudd; Eliza
beth Emmons, A2 of Clinton, Mary 
Gilchrist, A2 of Davenport; Alice 
Hahn, A2 of McCausland; Harriet 
Kossore, Al of Anthon; Anne Mi
kulasek, A2 'of Newton; Dorothy 
Price, A2 of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Vin
etta Schmidt, A3 01 Avoca; Ruth 
Simon, A2 of Des Moines; Celeste 
Stauffer, A2 of Cedar Rapids; Re
gina Steele, A2 of Marengo; Gwen 
Tudor, A2 of Olin; Dolores :Hess, 
Lois Hughes and Mary Showers, all 
Al of Iowa City; Beth Browning, 
Doris Lackender, Yvonne Prince 
and Lois Swisher, all A2 of Iowa 
City, and Mabel Yoder and Mil
dred Wilslef, both A3 of Iowa City. 
Prato Lula Smith will be favors 
committee advisor 

I Forensic Associlftion 
To Present Carnival 
In High School Gym 

Confetti, blare of horns and 
whistles, the shouts of booth 
hawkers and the music of a 
dance orchestra wiiI greet those 
attending the Iowa City high 
school debate association carnivai 
FridaY' night at the high school 
gym. 

The committees of the carnival 
have promised new games in ad
dition to the perennial favorites. 
From brightly decorated booths, 
members of the club will sell reo 
freshments to renew the spirit 
of those attending. 

One half of the gym floor will 
be uS'ed for dancing to the music 
01 a local orchestra. 

November Frivol 
To Use as Theme 
Cllmpus Recreation. 

A "smooth" college couple 
dancing on a slick blue and white 
surface covers the November 
number of the Frivoi which will 
be issued today. Campus recrea
tion will be the theme of this is· 
sue, presenting both a recrea· 
tional guide and a map. 

Memories of the past will be 
brought to mind by a full page 
of candid camera shots ot the 
Homecommg celebration, the 
monthly features of Hawkseye, 
the Dawg House and the Galen
par of Even ts. A short short 
story and a sports article on foot
ball psychology -will be found 
among the other features and 
jokes. Mary Elizabeth Gearhart, :A4, of zey, both A2 of Iowa City. Prof . 

Hopkinton, Miss Goenne, Miss ------''--------.--~-------------------------------------------.----------------Theta Tau 
Guests at the house over the 

week end were Horace Knight of 
Iowa City and William Reilly of 
Des Moines, both El, and Harold 
Gibbons of Burlington, James 
Shaull of Marengo and Curt Lind
holm of Iowa City, all E2. 

GableR 
Eugene D. Rart, superintendent 

of the exchange library, was a 
dinner guest at the house last 
night. 

Carter, Pauline Horst, A2 of Mus-
catine, Miss Rosenmund and Miss 
Clapp will spend Thanksgiving 
with their parents. 

Jane Myers, A3 of Marshall
tow n; Virginia Rei n t s; C4 of 
Clarksville; Elizabeth MoKeeYer, 
A2 of Lewistown, Pa., and Jean 
Horowitz, A2 of Oak Park, Ill., 
will spend the holiday in Mar
shalltown. Jeanette Hambright, 
A4 of Cedar Rapids, Miss Beach 
and Miss Kent will visit in Cedar 
Rapids tomorrow. 

George F. I(ay Dean 
University 

Clears 
Ruling Absences 

Iowan Want Ads Get Results 
WANTED--LAUNDRY 

WANTED: STUDENT LA U N
dry. Call and deliver. Reason

able. Dial 2600. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY 
Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

CLElWING & PRESSING 

SAVINGS 

F. PALIK 
TAILOR 

Suiis and Overcoats made to 
order. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex
perienced Tailors. 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

How these girls can eat, or at should wear them. Now, do Dean George F. Kay of the col- holidays will lose one semester 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING 
Call for and dellver. Dial 5981. "Crystal Cleaning" Is Always 

A Saving And One You Can't 
Afford '1'0 Pass Up 

Over Whet tone's Drui Store 
least how much the Currier ha II they sit firmly on your nose lege of liberal arts yesterday made hour's credit for each absence 
eUlsme expects them to eat or are you looking over, under the following reply to many ques- unless the absence is excused by 
Thanksgiving day! or aroutld them? Are they tions concerning the interpteta- the committee on admission and 

It wi1l require 12 IS-pound tur- clean and shiny, or do your tion of the regulations on absences elasslflcatilon. 
keys, or 60 pounds of fowl, 33 eycs fcel strained from look- before and after Thanksgiving. "Each atuclent who has been 
pounds of cranberries and 200 Ing through smudgeS? "Any stUdent who is absent absent from 'a class should pre-
pounds of potatoes to feed 300 Is your niccly - shaped mouth from the last meeting of a. class sent a petition to the dea.n of 
hungI'Y residents. held in a grim line which is do- In any course for which he is men In the case of men and to 

One crate of oranges, one crate iog its best to stnmp you as a registered preceding the holiday the dean of women in the case 

LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAR
ticular .people. Dial 2671. 

WANTED: STUDENT WASHING. 
Called for and deli vercd. Dial 

5986. 

BOARD 

Send Your Dresses, Suits, Topcoats & Hats 
They Will Be Cleaned Two for $1.00 And 

There Is One Way Free Delivery. 

Where 
Where 

LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS 
DIAL 4153 23 E. Wash. St. 

WEARING APPAREL 
FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. 

Good condition. Very reason
able. Dial 4187. Fisher. 

FOR SALE: MUSKRAT COAT. 
Size 16. Reasonable. Dial 6367. 

of grapefruit, one bushel of apples, "priss?" Docs your forehcad re- or is absent from any class of women stating the rea.son for' 
and six 'pomegranates will go into semble a washboard or remind meeting the first time after the the absence." EAT THREE MEALS FOR 50c. 
the making of the pomegranate one of riding over an old gravel- Eat with us. Be satisfied. 225 FOR SALE: TWO VERY GOOD 

Evenings. South, Across From The Campus 

and citrous fruit sal,;ld alone. cd road'! Finally, docs the" dis- S ff M be dren. Prof. Orvis C. Irwin's dis- N. Linn. APARTMENTS AND FLATS 'ROOMS FOR RENT topcoats. Excellent buys. One 
The complete menu includes consolate expression on your ~n em rs, cussI'on of a theory of ;c"ndl·tl·on- blue window-pane check, worn 'S'i": U WANTED: 10 BOARDERS. DIAL lOb h fruit juice cocktail, salad, roast countenance tell the world that tudent MaJ"ors tng- in infants completed the pro- 3560. 32 West Jefferson. FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART- ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND on y one season. ne rown eavy I 

cranberry sauce, whipped pota- Don't leave the mirror to weep Attend Lu,'"clleon The luncheon was the first in WANTED TO BUY able. Dial 5117. manently or by day 01' week. Dial sacrificed for $18. Call at Daily 
turkey, dressing, giblet gravy, you are an ugly duckling? gram. ment and kitchenette. Reason- Gown Residence Hotel. Per- wcight. Both size 36. Both being! 

toes, tresh buttered peas, assOl'ted on anyone's shoulder. Organize .. a series to be given during the 6903 . Iowan adv. dept. 
roils, pecan brown bread, celery, a campaign with yourself to en- current year concerning research BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR- . HA.ULING 
olives, pickles, turkey ice cream hance those good points and cor- Approximately 75 staff mem- projects carried on by staff mem~ Pay the highest prices. Repair nished apartment. Available FOR RENT: ROOM FORMERLY . 
molds and candied orange peels. rect the faulty ones. Watch the hers of the Iowa ChUd Welfare bel'S. shoes. Dial 3609. Dec. 7. 328 Brown. occupied by Williams Plumbing ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR-

It doesn't look as if the girls details, and yow' best Christmas Research station and student< ma- Shop, 8 East College Street. In- ted 0 d I 
are going to go hungry, does it? gift will be a bundle of charm. jors in the department attended DRAFTING FOR RENT; FOUR - ROOM quire Dunkel Hotel. p~ra . ur l,O~ m 0 ern, -========:::;;=============-====== (JorllSll Heacock Fined apartment. Close in. Dial 5380. movmg vans operating in a' 
." the department luncheon in Iowa ANY KIN D OF DR AFT IN G FOR R E N T' SIN G L E AND stales. Lynch TransCer and 

Union yesterday. Corliss Heacock was .fined $1 done by graduate engineer. Dial FOR RENT: ~IRST C LAS S double room~ for men only. Rea- s t o,r a II e. D i a I 4161. Cedar 
l'OGETHER AGAJN IN 'LIVE, LOVE AND LEARN' Prof. Beth L. Wellman pl'esent- and costs by Jttstlce of the Peace 2552. Joe. apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. sonable. Close. Dial 4396. Rapids. In .. headquarters. 

ed a critical evaluation of current I J . M. Kadlec yesterday for speed-
research needs in the field of in- ing a motorcycle in a restricted PLUMBING FOeRd aRpEarNtm1':enStsM. ALVerLy FURreasoNInaSbHle." FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND I 
lelligence measurements of chil- speed zone. p t t f t 32 W J f LONG DISTANCE IUld g8l1traJ 

WANTED _ PLUMBING AND Close I·n. DI'al 5175. a at'mcn or woo . e-ferson. Dial 3560. h8 ulln8'. l"urntwre moVed, crated 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. anrl ahtlliled. 

W t FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVE 2 
ashing on. Fhone 3675. rOom apartment. Dial 2656. FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE THOMPSON'S l'RANSFlIIR CO. 

TRAILERS or single rooms. Men. Close. Dial 669. 
"for Your MIMEOGRAPHING Dial 5882, 

\ 

Thanksgiving Dm~er 

, . 

you'll enjtJy tlr.e , ' , . 
pleasant fltrN:68p#wre 

at the 

Turkey Dinner 
" . , 

• 

Before you start South, See 
our trailers. Take one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

DINTY'S 
Trailer Camp, Coralville 

SERVICE STATION 

HOME OIL CO. 
--Wants To Know--

WiU we have 

18 SNOWS from 

now until. Spring ? 

If so Winterise! 

1. OIL 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 
Burns, !I Paul-Helen Bldg. Dia 

2658. 

!1'OR RENT-GARAGE 

-------------------------
FOR RENT: COOL, A'I'TRAr:

tive single or double rooms. 
Dial 4729. 

POR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. for men. 326 N. Johnson 

Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. street. Dial 2390. 
Dubuque street. ROOMS FOR GI~RLS=-=-.--:N-:-I-:C-E-L-Y 

HOUSES FOR REN'f furnIshed. Very reasonable. 211 
E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA- FOR RENT; ROOM. WOMAN. 
low. Choice apartments. Dial Close. Reasonable. DIal 5971. 

4764. 

MADE HELP W AN'rED 
MALE HELP WANTED : MAN 

for coffee route. Up to $45 first 
week. Automobilc given as bonus. 
Write Albert Mills, 1223 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

DANCING SCHOOL 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE OR 
single rooms. Dial 11175_ 

POR RENT: APPROVED ROOM 
for girls. Close in. Diai 2706, 

--'-----------------------WANTED TO RBNT 
I 

WANTED BY PERMANENT 
renter: Bungalow or first floor 

apartments. PrcfCl' unfurnished. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

tudent Rental Purchaae 
Plan 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa av . (ncar Iowan) 

HELP WANTED 
W ANTED: STUDENTS POR 

specia i purt Urn sales work. 
Now until hrlstmas. Write 1m
pcriul Products Company, Water
loo, la., for local appointment 

WANTED: STUDENT TO SUB· 
stltute lor Thanksgiving day 

bODrd job. Dial 4191. 

LOST AND FOUND 

WE ON 
~ 

" . "f' . ' 
, . ~ 

f r 
I II J ; 

001 
I 

I ,Al" 
M/tW 
grpai 
1M PI 
aUld J 
Aop. I 
POjQM 
I~e Ie 
AMb 
PolllftG 
(JIIdtli 
IAree 
IItille 
!Bcretl 
gllmp, 
dlloOll' 
IhaMl 
pllto/1 
COllie I 
ed at 

2. GREASES 
3. BA'M'Etty 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
Toom, tango, tap. Dial 6767 I Burkley hotel. Prof. Houghtoll. 

Pos,scssion as soon 8S possib leo F 0 U N D' 1 0 3 7 UNIVERSl'\'Y 
Wnte MSG, Daily Iowlln. I hi I h' I J I 1-'" Is _ . g1SCOO cussl'ng. TUUa 
WANTED: TWO SINGLE ROOMS M.U.B. all at Dolly Iowan c1im!1-

for gid students. Board pre- fled depat'tment. 

Cows 

A gay, bantering talp of love Ut1-

(leI' I\.he "L" in Greenwich Village 
brings Hoberl Montgomery and 
Rosalind Russell tQ the Englert 
screen starting todaY' ill "Live, 

()n Road To Ce'lll" Ral)hls 
I {1.. ( " 1 ~ f:i 1{.1 U 1 

Love and Learn." Robert Bench
ley udds his special brand of lUI" 
mOl' to tht: amu~i ng piot 3ud 
Helen Vinson is prominell11y cam 

in 'unothel' of her highly-applau.d- 0:======================;:==: ed "other woman" portrayals. I. 
I 

... ( 

4. TIRES 
0. CHATNS 

mAL a365 WI' ro ll rol' :mc1 
denvcl·. " lnstun S & W Gaso
line. CDI' Heat in 60 seconds. 

WANTED ; NAMES, MEN UNDER 
26 who are willing to work for 

$75 a month while tl'uining to be
come lIvillt01'S 01' gl'ound mechA n
Ics. Ou(' ~elll' II'ullllnll lIillell b.v 
U.S. Ail' orps. COllts Clb~olutely 
nothing. Flying Intelligence el'-

I vice, box 522, Milwaukee, Wis. 

ferred. Co. 211 l owlu;, FOT","" IN JO-U-R-N----.-N'! 
u" u ALISM BI<JJU: 

WANTED. R MM 'l'E T~OR 
[tl'uduut(' mlln stlldt!lIt ; l'OUIn fUl' 

rcnt. 310 N. Gllb I't. 

Uluck IJUI'NC. Contol118 1()(Jlltl 
f'll/lIllll', l'osmelks. Owner ~T1IIY 
hit VI' Hilll1' by cull! ng lit ])ally 
fOlVllll clu·sj(jed udv. dept. aJ1d 
payin~ for Lhis ad. 

, 



RENTED 
special 
purchaee 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1937 

OOP1rJ,tlt JIJJ7 by Loo .. ••, Inc. , 

RESUME 
• .An her life Marie WalowBka 
11M WOJ'8Mpped NapolcOl~ as a 
great hBro. Alter Bhe becomelJ 
the pnd6 0/ Oount Walowski, 
ager!. Polish statesman, her 0116 
hOP6 f.t that Napoleon wlZl f,'e6 
Poland. from RU..9Ma. One flig/lt 
she learns that Napoleon who 
has begutl hf.t oocupadon oJ 
Polalld Is enrout6 to War"aw, 
" >ld will ohanoe hor8e8 at Bronls, 
three miles from her country 
eBtate Walswws. Ma,'~ dri1Jea 
Becretly to Bron!e Just for a 
gllmp8e 01 her idol, Napoleon 
dl8c01JerB her h/,dA'lg in the 
shaaow 01 an old shrine. At 
pistol-point Bhe ill commanded to 
come 'nto the light, He is ama~ 
Br!. at her beauty 000 flattered. 
when 8he confessB8 her reason 
Jor being at Bronk He asks her 
name alld then, suddenly, kisse8 
her. He "Ides oJ!, leaving Marie 
In a Ila,ze. 

Chapter Two 

r INVITATION TO THE DANCE 
The PoniatowskI pala.ce In Wo.r

.aw bluod wIth candlelight and 
jewels, Poland's great were assem
bled to pay homage to Napoleon. 
There were more reasons than onc 
tor the magnificent gathering, The 
Emperor might think It his just 
clue; but every statesman pnsent 
hoped tha.t on th Is nIght, N a.poleon 
would o.gree to throw bls weight 
agall)st Russia. In Poland's hvc.r 

P rince Poniatowdkl, Sena.tor Mal
achowski and Count Wa.lewskl 
wllited tensely. Wha.t ImpresSion 
would tb~ brilliant a.»sembla.ge 
make on tbe Emperor? "God grant 
the years of our exile are over," 
" hlspered Wa.leweki. 

"If Napolcon consents, God will 

grant," replied Malachowski with a. 
wry smile. 

At that moment the ma.jor-domo 
tapped tbe floor for silence, 

There was a. stir of excitement 
as the people took their pla.ces 
against .the side of the ballroom, 
Duroc, Na.poleon's Ma.rshal, sur
veyed the room for an Impressive 
moment, "The Emperor," he cried, 

The strains of the Marseillaise 
rang thru the room. Down the 
stall'S marched Na.poleon, followed 
by his a.ldes. At the sight of him, 
the throng buret into cheers, Wal
' lVski hurried to Marie, "Let us 
tllte our places, my dear," he whis
pered'. "I promised you a surprise, 
if you remember. Well - here It is, 
We're gOing to be presented to your 
Emperor!' 

Marie paled with cxcitement. 
"Presented to the Emperor!" For a. 
brief moment words falled her; 
would Napoleon. upon seeing her 
remember her as the woman who 
bad bc .. "p(1 the night to glimpse 
him at Bronie .•• would he remem· 
ber he had klsscd her? Would he 
make mention of the Incident? "An· 
aetBBo, I must tell you 80metbing-" 
but ber. words were lost In another 
r oar of cheers and applause, 

iNa.poleon's glance 8wept down 
the line of gorgeously dresBed 
1\Iomen and handsomely costumed 
men, 10 a.light with pleased surprise 
on Mlarie's face, Hla greet.\nl:ll grew 
briefer a.s he a.dvanced toward her, 
as If be were hastenIng to reach 
l ome given point. At last he stood 
Bmlling belore her, 

"The .Chao:fberlaln, Count Anas· 
ta.siua Walewwki," a.nnounced the 
host. "The Countess Wa.!ewska; a.lBo 
his son, Count Augustus Walewski 
and the Countess Augustus - ,. 

The Wa.lewska family bowed low, 
Napoleon's eyes n~ver left Marie's 
f8.Ce. "Walewski," he murmured. 
"The name Is not unta.millar. You 
are the Chamberla.in'. grand
daughter?" 

"HIs wife, Slre," replied Marie, • 
"Your wile?" Na.poleon &,Ia.nced 

a.t Walewskl in surprise, "To whom. 
• ere you Chamborlaln, Count?" 

"To the la.st King ot Pola.nd, Your 
M!I!Iesty." 

"That was forty years ago," mus
ed Napoleon. "You must havo bcen 
• vory young ma.n, Cha.mbcrle.ln," 

The Count met the challenge 
lIquarely: "I am aevontY-ll1x yea.rs 
tOld, Sire," he answered qUietly. 

"And Madam~ Is your lfirat wife 7" 
"My third, Sire." 
"Permit me to congra.tula.le you, 

ChaJllberla.in, on your excellent 
tute." Napoleon observed Ma.rle 
~th Intel'est. "And how old &l'e 
:you, Madame?" 

Sh e gazed at him ca.lmly. "11 that 
41 a command, Sire, It Is one women 
bo.ve the rIght to disobey," 

"Bra.vcly spoken" hc said. "I do 
~ot forget courage Madame, In 
either man or woman," He tUl'ned, 
hi.e eye lighting on Augustus, "This 
. onll man II your Bon, Count 7" 
WalewBkl nodded, Na.poleon ])olnt d 
to e. younger man al the end of tho 
line, "And that one?" 

"M\y grandeon. St re," 
I. Napoleon smiled broadly, then 
~aced Marie, "I congratula.te you, 
tliladame! For a grandmother you 

I
-re extu.dordlllBl'ily well preserved. 
I rCFet I did not know you when 
~ou were young." Ho bowed swift. 
t!.Y and sIgnalled that he was ready 
fo r the next PI' lIontation. 
, Ma.rle relaxed. The Emperor ha.d 
ft'emcmbered - but had spared her 
~barrl\'8ment. 

Cows Not Air-Minded, 
, Herder Discovers 

RATON, N. M. (AP)- Roy E. 
Lewis und his ('ow wl'nngl!'rR Sf'!' 

no i ll1 l11edluh' P' OOf' I II lile cow 
bllsln S~ tUI' airpJ:lI1es. • 

Th y ll'led eseortlng 11 herd of 
young' bee! aCl'OSS tile pLains by, 

EventualJy the presentations wore 
completed and Napoleon seated j 
hImself, Polish n obles and his suIte 
on either side. . 

!Napoleon turtled to tbe Polish l 
statesmen, addressing them !rank-=j 
ly. "Let me warn you, gentlemen. 
against.myForeign Minister, Duc de 
Tallcyrand will promise you every
thIng - and gIve you - well, con· 
slderably Jess, While I promIse you 
nothIng," 

"Nothing, SIre?" Interposed Mal· 
achowll'ki, 

"NothIng, Senator ; but I will gIve 
you consIderably more," He broke 
olf 81bruptly, h is eyes searching the 
ballroom for Ma.rie, He sighted her 
at last and fixed h is gaze upon 
her, 

"We have not depended on pro-I mlses," observed Pon.la.towsky, "We 
h ave sent you our soldiers, Wei 
bave offer ed you our best blood." 

"I have no m ore gallant soldiers' 
than you Pales," Napoleon answered 
absently, his eyes Intent on Marie. 

Jl/[I!-lachowakl sensed Napoleon's 
f la.gging interest, "We a.re prepa.red 
t o bleed ourselves whIte, Your 
.M,a.jesty - ". 

"Talleyrand will tell you what we 
need," Napoleon interrupted brus
quely. He focused hl8 complete at
tention on Marie, 

'Thla Count Walewski," he said 
suddenly, "he must 'be excessively 
rich to afford a. wife so young and 
beautifuL" i 

"He Is rich, Your Majesty," re-
plied Poniatowski gravely, I 

"We need your proteotion desper
ately, Sire," plea.ded Ma.la.chowskl. 

Napoleon waved him as ide, "Now. 
~). Countess Walewska., She must 
ha.ve been exce9l31vely poor." 

"She was poor Your Majesty," 
answered MalachowskI wea.rily, I 

"Duroc!" called Napoleon. Duroe 
stood a.t Immedla.te attention, Na.
poleon wh Lapered to h Im. He tutned 
and ma.de h is way across the floor 
to the place where Marie otood 

smiling and chatting- with D'Or
nano. Duroe sa.luted. "His Majesty 
suggests that Captaln D'Ornano get 
some sleep, We have had a hard 
journey." D'Ornano raised his eye
brows, and with a shrug of his 
shoulders, bowed a.nd was off. 
Duroc turned to Marie, "Madame, 
May I ha.ve the hon<1r of this dance 
with you?" Marie curtsied In s.c. 
quiescense, As they approached the 
center of the floor Na.poleon rose 
from his sea.t and joined tbem. 

Marie found herself face to face 
wIth the Emperor. 

"I should have carried you ott 
with me at Bronle," he whispered. 

The Promena.de of the dance end
ed, the la.dles going to one side, the 
men to the other, Napoieon, imper
vious to It a.1I , I'ema.ined In line 
holding Marie's band. 

"You are attracting attention, 
Sire," ca.utloned Marie. • 

"It's not the first time," he ans
wered ca.sually. "I am delighted to 
see you again," 

"But Sire, we a.re brea.king the 
rules of the da.nce!" 

He glanced a.bout briefly. The 
~ancers observing Na.poleon still ill 
~he figure of the Promenade, cha.ng
ed the routine to suit the Emperor'II ' 
pleasure, 

"You soe how thc rules follow 
conduct," observed Napoleon with 
satlsfaotion, 

"A.mong the }Woles, Sire, the guest 
Is sacred," 

"Any guest?" he flared, 
"It would be poclr hospitality, 

Your Majesty, t hat ma.de distinc
tions between one guest and an
other." 

''Will you come to see me tomor
row, Countess?" he asked suddenly. 

fiNo, Sire." 
"You came to aee me the other 

night, dId you not?" 
"But not to be seen; that night 

I obeyed an Impulse of hero-wor
ship." 

"And ca.n you not tallow Buch an 
Impulse again 7" 

She shook her bead, 
"Stop t he dance!" he shouted an

grily . 
"That does not become a. con

queror, Sir," she observed, 
"When you h ave conquered, 

Marlame," he fla.shed, "you m a.y in
struct m e." 

"I should not presume to Instruct 
you, Sire," she answered ~Imply. "1 
am a country girl. This is m y f irst 
visit to War.a.w." 

"Mine, too," he a dmitted. "What 
a oharmlng coincldenoe. We sha ll 
~mpa.re our ImpreSSions t omor
row." 

Marie could not help laughi ng at 
hie quip, 

"I IIha.ll scnd to r you," continued 
Napoleon, "Duroo will bring you 
to my q ulU'ters." 

Made t luothed. "I have a h us
ba.nd, Sh'c." 

"He's tour times your a.ge," said 
Napoleon brutally, 

"His yelll's ha.ve made him wise 
and gentle," she roplled with cut
ting directness. ;'Hp has his dignity, 
he haa his honored name. Be has 
his pride - 80 have I, Sh'el " 

With a. deep cout'tuy ahe with· 
drew from the dance. lIe stood, 
tl'emblin2' with rage, as she crossed 
the room to h(l]' husband, 

Made hns bette" 6cl Napoleoll 
In this Ih'st matohlllg 01 wits 
- out what happells whell 71eiJlt 
they meeH Read: tomoITow'., 
chapter 01 t1t.l1l thnllhlO lou ll 
atoTJ/. 

airplane, Attempting to herd the 
animals in the proper di rection, 
the pilot dived to within 500 feet 
of the ground, The steers scat
tered, 

1t look 25 rowboys on hor bu(''' 
to I'etrl v the 11l1hnili. fl'OJ)! (.lI~
lun~es ra ll gl ll il li p 'e(J 12 m iles, 
Nine !Ie th s leel's never were 
!ound, 
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~ohnson County Property Tax Declines $1~OOO~OOO Since 1936 
15 Others Also City Re~reational 

Meeting Today 
Decrease Levy; 
14 Increase 

The Iowa City Recreational 
Center board will meet at 1:30 
this afternoon to discuss an indoor 
winter recreational prog.·am for 
Iowa City boys and girl ; . 

Fire Alarm Won't Stop Eating 
** ** ** ** ** 

Fire Fighters To Go on 1 Hour Strike; 
Dolezal To Cook 16·Pound Goose 

By BUD CARTER 

Iowa Citians had better not Acting Assistant Chief H. T. 

Ell{s Will Hold 
Seasonal Party 
Dance, Bridge Game To 

Come After Turkey 
Dinner 2.35 Mills Per Dollar 

To Be Paid Iowa 
Report States 

Johnson countys' property tax 
valuation declined more than 
$1,000,000 according to a com
p Ison of figures from both this 
year and 1936. 

The meeting will be in ihe cen
ter's headquarters, 121 Iowa ave
nue. Mrs. Arthur V. O'3rien is 
president of the board, and Eu
gene Trowbridge is director ot 
the center. 

have any fires-house or other- McNabb, and Firemen Ted Fay, The annual Thanksgiving party 
wise-at noon tomorrow, because Ed Sulek and Ivan Rose will help I lor all local and visiting Elks and 
the day shift of the Iowa City fire Dole~al celebrate Thanksgiving. their families will begin at 6:30 
department will probably be loath ChIef James J Clark has ad-
to answer the call. vised the firemen not to eat it all tonight, it was announced yester-

Total valuation last year reach
ed $36,255,431, and the 1937 fig
ure was $35,106,102. Fifteen oth
er counties also registered de
creases of more than a million 
ciollars, and 14 counties registered 
Increases of a million dollars. 

Counties whose valuations rise 
$1,000,000 will contribute $2,350 
more in the state levy than they 
would have under the old total. 

The figures released by the 
state board of assessment and re
view, showed that the total val
\Iations for Iowa properties dur
ing the current year amounted to 
~2,909,280,41l, down slightly from 
the previous year's mark of $2,-
915,453,000. 

Iowa property owners will pay 
a state levy of 2.35 mills per $1 
of valuation the board's report 
stated. 

Iowa county, a neighboring 
cQunty to Johnson, showed a de
crease in valuation comparable 
to Johnson, with the valuation 
dropping fro m $23,191,657 to 
$22,180,170. 

Fire in Garage 
Does No Damage 

_ A carelessly thrown match ig
ni ted gasoline on the floor of 
the Hogan Brothers garage, 114 
S. Linn street, yesterday. 

The blazing gasoline was ex
tinguished before it caused any 
damage. 

Boy, 16, 
In Crash, 

Hurt 
Dies 

Injured in an auto-truck cJ;ash 
near West Liberty Monday morn
ing, Forest Fowler, 16, of Water
loo died at Mercy hospital shortly 
after 9 a.m. yesterday. 

Fowler never regained con
sciousness, doctors reported. He 
suffered internal injuries, face 
and scalp lacerations and a basal 
skull fracture when his coupe 
collided with a semi-trailer truck 
loaded with hogs. Alvin Hale, 
driver of the truck, was slightly 
injured. 

Club Members 
To Give Dance 
Co Musgrave's Orchestra 

To Play at Moose 
Party Tonight 

A Thanksgiving party will fol
low the regular meeting of the 
Moose club tOnight at 7:30 at the 
clubrooms. 

Bill Musgrave's orchestra will 
play for the dancing party, an 
annual affair ~or all local and 
visiting Moose members and their 
friends. 

E. W. Ruby, Moose dictator, 
will be in charge of the business 
meeting. 

Lions 
• • 
1 16 Violators Appear I Have 

Club To 
Meeting 

I Before Judge Carson I 
• • 

Sixteen motorists appeared be-
101'e Police Judge Burke N. Car
Eon yesterday on charges of using 
the streets for storage. 

A surprise program will fea, 
ture the luncheon mee~ing of the 
Lions club today in Reich's pine 
room, it was announced yester
day by James Stronks, program 
chairman. 

Five firemen have obtained a at noon, but to "save some for day by Gus A. Pusateri, exalted 
16-pound goose and will prepare supper." Chief Clark predicted ruler. 
it for a noon Thanksgiving feast that "if they eat the goose at noon, The evening's festivities will 
tomorrow. Fireman Al Dolezal will · I'll have some sick firemen in the begin with an elaborate turkey 
do double duty - as cook and hospital. " dinner at 6:30. The bridge and 
diner. Cook Dolezal maintains, how- dancing party will begin at 8 

Dolezal has promised not only ever, "that Clark is jealous be- o'clock. 
to clean and stull the birci, but cause he didn't get in on a similar Roger Graham and his orches-
also to cook it-along with pota- dinner several years ago." tra, direct from the Primrose 
toes and gravy-and a specialty, The firemen admitted that a ballroom in Detroit, will play for 
cranberry sauce. There will also four-alarm fil'e might drag them dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
be pies and cake. from the table tomorrow. McGinnis are in charge of the 

Mrs. Mable Evans 
Made State Officer 
At Meeting Satutday 

. Mrs. Mable Evans, county pro
bation officer, was elected sec
retary - treasurer of the Iowa 
Probation Officers' association at 
a convention of the group in 
Des Moines Saturday. 

Mrs. Evans has been program 
director of the association during 
the past year . 

Other officers elected were 
Claude LindqUist of Estherville, 
president and Lena Vogt of Ce
dar Rapids, vice-president. 

Mrs. Eva Albaugh 
Files Divorce Suit 

Eva Mae Albaugh filed suit for 
divorce from Frank Albaugh in 
Johnson county district court 
yesterday. Mrs. Albaugh charged 
desertion, and asked for the cus-

bridge party. 
tody of two children. The law Other members of the commlt
firm of Popham, Toomey and Da- tee an arrangements are Mar
vis are. representing Mrs. AI-Iun Shoup, Leo Carmody and Guy 
haugh. r Ogle. 

TONIGHT 
to 

DUSTY KEATON 
AND IDS ORCHEStRA 

Varsity Dance 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 

All of the violators received 
suspended fines of $1 each with 
the exception of Charles Robson 
!.nd Kenneth Moon who paid $1 
fines. 

Prof. O. E. Schlanbusch, di
rector of the dental library and 
museum, is in charge of the pro-I 
gram. . 

Survey Will Find Registration 
Proportion of Unemployment 
Postal Employes Will 

Canvass Routes 
This Week 

: A test survey to find the pro
Jjortion 0 f unemployed lowa 
Citians who registered during the 
recent census, will start Monday, 
Postmaster Walter J. Barrow an
T ounced yesterday. 

Postal employes will canv~ss 

a route within the city and a 
rural carrier will take the list 
on his route, he said. The sur
vey will continue throughout the 
week. All Iowa Citians over 14 
years will be listed. 

Iowa City is one of 1,800 postal 
routes which will be checked. 
This survey is expected to de
termine the number of unem
ployment census registrants with 
the total number of unemployed. 

Iowa City High Five 
Students Awarded Emblems 

Five members of the Iowa City 
high school G.A.A. received club 
emblems at the organization's an
nual banquet Saturday night. 

Naomi Braverman, Bea Davis, 
Ruth Plass, Helen Smith and 
Mildred Sweeting were awarded 
the emblems. At the dinner, 
cakes were awarded to Frankie 
Sample, winner of the club's ten
nis tournament and to the win
ning teams of the basketball 
tournament the "Hot Shots" and 
the "Charlie McCarthys." 

Gladys Knight was the captain 

of the "Hot Shots." Other mem
cers of the team were Vera 
Bales, Barbara Mezik, Pat Bald
ridge, Dorothy Rankin , Eloise 
Lapp, Doris Jon e s, Virginia 
Simpson and Vea Sladek. 

Jean Mocha, captain, Mildred 

McLaughlin, Ad e I e 
Phyllls Fackler, Esther Swisher, 
Elsie Hain, Virginia Uttetback, 
Vivian Wildman and Lovita 
Schnoebelen p I aye d on the 
"Charley McCarthy" team. 

,Thrills -- Comedy -- Drama 

_ . 
... 

in the 

18th ANNUAL DOLPHIN WATER SHOW 

"Gypsy Fantasy" 

--.........,;.--------
ATTEND 

November 25, 26, 27 
FIELDHOUSE POOL 8 P. M. 

.~ IT'S READY NOW_and you get the same fast 
_ gasoline from every STANDARD OIL DEALER. Stop 
for a tankful of QUICK STARTS and LONG MILEAGE 

NaIl Chevrolet 210 E. Burllnlton St. 

Paul's Standard Service 

Jones' Standard Service 

Gilbert and Bloomlnlton 
Streets 

130 No. Dubuque 

------------; . of ]882 restricting citizens of mal It became tl1e properly or 
Pretty Slow For 

A Car, - But Then, 
They Had Buggies 

Iowa City and Johnson county. the finder. I 
In "the good old days" u man Yes, Indians did swnp 'possum 

lJaid toll to be ferried Ilcross the pelts
k 

forb r d
l 

b
l 

ads
th 

over the I 

Iowa river a couple of miles blore DC 1882. Wolf scalps were 

"No one may ride or drive over 

u' bridge faster than a man can 

walk. Anyone caught violating 

the law will be tined $5." 'This 
is not a new law, but nn old one 

1 

crac er arre n e genera 

south of Iowa City. worth a dollar then. 
If a strllY cow was found on a The members of the local press 

man's property, the finder posted were probab.ly auctioning (heir 
a notice to that effect in the three collection of wolf scalps the al
most conspicuous places in the ternon thut the town hull burned 
county. H aftel' three months down, lor they didn't bother to 
elapsed no one claimed the uni- put out an ·extra. 

AMONG the other things, you'll be thankful that 
you got your Thanksgiving foods from the 

ECONOMY STORE. They're pure, delicious and 
offered at bargain prices. 

TURKEYS LB. c Fresh Dl'esserl No. 1 Fancy 
FANCY F~ CY 

Ducks Lb. 24C Geese Lb. Z2e 
LARGE FANCY SPRING 

CHICKENS • • • • 
FANCY CORN FED L£AN LOIN END 

Rolled Roast Lb. Z7c Pork Roast I.b. Ilc 
PURE PORK PRJ;: H SOLID PACK 

Sausale Lb. 1ge Oyster.Q~ §5c 
CELERY CABBAGE, 2 Ig. b(,'hs . ... .15c 
Michigan 
CELERY HEARTS, 3 for ................. .IOc 
Colorado 
PASCAL CELERY, 2 bchs . ............ 25c 
California Extra Large 
CELERY, 2 stalks ........................ .... 25c 
Fancy Snowball White 
CAULIFLOWER, 16c and .............. 23c ' 
CUCUMBERS, 2 for ........................ 15c 
GREEN PEPPERS, 3 for ............... .1 Oc 
PARSLEY, bunch ................................ 5e 
FRESH LIMES, dozen .................... 17 e 

Cranberries 
• 2 Lbs. 25c 2 Lb . 29c 

Grapes 
Fancy Emperors 

3 Lb. 19c 

ORANGES California Na.vel Doz· 3Sc Extra Lar&'e • • • • 
Ij" hel 

$1.10 U:hlll'l 

. I 

APPLES u. s. No.1 7 
Grimes Golden Lb!l. ISc 

MINCEMEATNone-SUCh. • • • Z J>kg .• 19c 
FANCY FRES" 

Mlzed 
Nuts 
• Lb. 21c 

SOFT SHELL 

FRESH M lIROOM8. (It. hox .... !l7c 

AVOCADOS, 2 for . . ................ 2ge 

RADISHES. 3 fJ.I'r .......................... .10c 

RHUBARB, lb. ...... ..... . .................... ge 
HUBBARt) SQUA. H, lb . ................ 2Y:Je 
Peas and Strln,le 

PECANS 
Lb. 23c 

Cashew Nuts 
Lb. 49c 

GREEN BEANS, 2 Ihs. .. ............ 27c 
' SltU EL SPROll'l'R, qt. bo: ........ 18<: 
KUMQUATR, b(1 ......... 1ge 

ORANGES California Valencia!! • . 
ORANGES Florida. • • • 

• • 
• 

• Z 
.10 

J)oz . 35c 
49c 

ECONOMY CASH . 
STORES 

4 FREE DELIVERIES DAILY - 8-1" A. M. - 2-4 P. M. 

NO. I-DIAL 2183 NQ. Z-DIAr. 5395 -, :NO. a-DIAT, 2181 
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